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Greek Week Begins With
Games,~Brew In Woods

ENERGETIC FRATERNITY MEN "climb Mt. Olympus" while
sorority girls coach from the sidelines. - -Photo by Todd Witt

Mortor Board, Taps
21 -Jr. 'Women

Recognizing excellence in the
academic. extra-curricular, and
service areas, the Mystic Thirteen
Chapter- of Morter Board, National
Senior Women's honorary, has
selected 21 junior women for
membership. The tapping cere-
mony was held in "the Union on
April 14.

Those ,selected for mem-
bership 'are: Carol Bertogolio,
Dana Braun, Donna Brown,
Sally Campbell, Pat Connelly,
Gay Flook, Marilyn Henthorn,
Cathy' Huheey, Betty Scott Ire-
land, Ginny Lambert, Judy Mc-
Carty, Anne McNemar, Joyce
Moran, Judy Pilzer,. Elizabeth
Remsberg, Lauralee Sawyer,
Donna Shank, Mary Lou Smith,
Marianne Tinker, and Carolyn
Their current activities include:
Carol 'B~rtogolio: Homecoming

I Float and Parade Co-chair., Pan-
hellanic Standards Chair.; Union
Board Vice-pres., Chair., Program
Council, Creativity Contribution
Wosaba.

Inside Story
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Langsam's "Last
Chance" } p. 2

"Ballad of the. l-A's" ... p. 4

Justice Is Blind p. 7

Greek Goddess .: ..... p. 8

"Evening of Comedy" .. p. 12

House of Clay, p. 14

Award; T-Group Steering Com.;
Social Board; Guidon Selections
Chair.; President's Com. On Uni-
versity Art Treasures; Delta
Delta Delta.
Dana Braun: NEWS RECORD

'Co-News Ed., Alpha Chi Omega
(Continued o~ Page 3)
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"S·I -."0'Ing-" ut
This coming Monday evening,

April 25 at 8:40 p.m. in the UC
fieldhouse, 'we in Cincinnati have
the opportunity to see SING-OUT
'66, free of charge.
Two hundred thousand people

In eight 'states have crammed
arenas, coliseums, ble a c hers,
campus auditoriums in the past
three months to discover what
SING-OUT '66 is all about.
Last summer thousands of stu-

dents from 150 colleges _and 400
high schools gathered 'on Michi-
gan's Isle of Mackinac to demons-
trate how man can be modernized
in his aims and motives'. Student
delegations 'from" Europe, the
middle East, Africa, Asia and
Latin America, 51 countries in
all, joined the North Americans
there.

This vocal youth corps have
made music the medium of their
speak-out - hence a sing-out.
With a torrent of fresh talent to
selec.t from, and professional
directors, choreographers and
composers to 'train them, "Sing-
out '65" was produced. The cast
of 130 come from 52 campuses
and 17' countries.
The youth in SING-OUT '66

present this show without salary.
They have sacrificed college
scholarships, personal posses-
sions, and some sold cars' to
take their idea across America.
SING-OUT '66 played at the

World's Fair and was invited to
Washington by, 96 Senators and
Congressmen. It then whistle-stop-

UC Grq~ted $6 MilliQn By'
U. S. Public Health Service
The United States Public Health

Service has granted $6.5 million
to uc for a seven year program
.to establish a University' Center
I for Study of the Human Environ-
-ment.

This is, the largest operafing
grant ever received by UC. 'It,
will help underwrite the' oper-
ation of a University-wide Cen-
ter representing ma'ny disci-
plines from UC's Clifton cam-
pus and UC:'s Medical Center.
In addition, city and Federal

, health agencies will co-operate in
the Center's activities for a con-
certed attack on elimination or
minimization of man-made health
hazards - chemical, physical, or
psychological.
-The 'Center hopes 'to work in

new areas relevant to evaJua-
tion of the health aspects <of
man's env.ironment - for exam-
pie in fundamental biological
sciences, envlrcnmental eng i-

- neering, community health plan-
ning, and study of human pepu-
lations in physiological, psycho-'
logical, g~netic, and economic
terms.
UC'sunique advantages-for

such a Center include a large' and
growing staff of technically quali-
fied people -and a physical plant'
of considerable size devoted sole-
ly to environmental health; a uni-
versity administration firmly
committed to broad developments
in this field, and Federal, state,
and local agencies in the area
whose principal concern is. with
environmental health problems.

Dr. Edward P. Radford is

chairman of the University En-
vironmental Health Council,
which has been drawing plans
for the fullest utllizeflen of the
government support.
Currently 'planned ,work of the

Center will be housed in existing
buildings at the UC Medical Cen-
ter and on the Clifton campus and

in buildings now under construc-
tion ,such as UC's Renton K. Bro-
die Science and Engineering Cen-
ter. .
University officials ~list the im-

mediate purposes of. the Center.
as: drawing together and co-or-
dinating research and teaching

(Continued .on Page 2)

.StudentCouncil Revisions
COl11eBefore Student Court
A trial was conducted by the

Student Court on the issue' of
the "Student Council revises"
referendum. In the summation
both sides agreed that the Stu-
dent" Council constitution is in-
competent, poorly written, non-
specific; and that council doesn't
seem to follow procedure any-
way. A decision, will be 'reached
by the Court on Monday.
The case against the referendum

rested on' the four protests that
election committee chairman Jay
Wright leveled at the last Student
Council meeting. They included:
lack of time for Jeview of signa-
tures and distribution of forms,
the fact that' the -right of review
was not exercised by the 'com-
mittee, and finally that the ref-
erendum was not printed on the
proper forms.' -
- The. Council for the plantiff
. countered with the fact that ref-
erendum initiator, Mike Patton
had been directed by both Forest
Heis ana Jay Wright to draw up
the referendum himself because

they had no knowledge of the pre-
scribed forms. In other words
he followed the directions of those
in authority. " '
It lated evolved that the defense

would. try to prove that Patton
had time to show the referendum
to Wright before the Student Coun-
cil meeting when the issue was
voted on.
A counselor for the defense

brought up the fact that Patton
had seen Wright on a date before
the meeting .and dispended with
the final line of questioning.
"Did you see Jay Wright or

(- - - )" "Yes."
"Did you speak to him at this

time?" "I couldn't."
,"Why couldn't you?" "Because
he was about to get on the back
of a fire engine."
"How did you know he was

about to get on the fir~ engine?"
"Because. he subsequently got
on."
"Did Mr. Wright not, in fact,

ask you to· Join him on the fire
engine?"-ad nauseum.

ped by special train across the
country to Los Angeles where it
played on TV and to 15,000in the
Hollywood Bowl on the invitation
of the Los .Angeles County Board
of Supervisors.
Prime Minister Sato of Japan

and Prime Minister Chung II
Kwon of Korea invited the show
to their countries in October for
.a four-week tour. Both came to

I '

see it. With one accord Asian
students said, "If this is what.
America st~nds for, we're all for
it. "

Pat Boone, who will appear
with SING-OUT '66 shortly~ on
national TV, says, ':!'hese are
songs you'll never forget. I am
proud to have performed with
young Americans who simply

ENTHUSIASTIC YOUTH CORPS entertainers of "Sing-Out '66" are
seen at a recent performance.

won't'stand still until they build
a new tomorrow for the world."
Wal~ Disney describes the

musical as "the happiest, most
hard-hitting way of saying wh1at
America is all about that I
have ever seen." In song and
skit these youth a~e a,sking
"Which Way America?", "Is
Freedom Really Free.?", and
"What Color. Is God's Skin?".
At the United States Air Force
Acade'my 2500' cadets stayed
on their feet for ten encores,
singing and c1appil"!g for 30 min-
utes with the "cast.
"EI Mustang," campus news-

paper of California Polytechnic
College writes about SING-OUT
'66: "The value-of this program's
worth can be measured by its
effect on the normally passive
Poly audience .. The overwhelm-
ing enthusiasm of the members
of the audience to ask about tak-
ing part themselves in the pro-
gram was proof.' It's becoming
more evident that, the SING-OUT I

'movement will become a major
force on American college earn-
puses within a year."
After a performance ~of SING-

OUT '66 at the University of Ten-
nessee, President Andrew Holt
said: "I have never seen the uni-
versity give such a response to
anything we have ever had be-

- 'fore." No student or faculty mem-
ber at the University of Cincin-
nati can afford to miss. pur Mon-
day, April 25 performance of
'SING-OUT '66. r;
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,Dev~ted To :C6I1ege,'Youth Problems

\
It was 7:12 p.m., last Thurs-

day, that Charles Littleton, schol-
arship chairman of Dabney Hall,
'introduced the President of UC,
Walter C. Langsam, to deliver the

,

Dr. Walter Langsam

,

GIRLS
NEED MQNEY?

MODEL
No experience required.

CALL LEE
Friday, S,aturday or Sundtly

751-6698

speech which would be his last if
, he were to leave our campus now.

Some past speakers" on this
forum series were Dr. Herget,
head of the astronomy depart-
men.t Dr. Lewis of the history
department; Dr. Padget of the
political science department and
Dean Weichert.
- President Langsam devoted
the first thirty.five. m.inutes of \
the evening to the delivery of Cant ~from p
a sp,ech in which he discussed, • •
at leflgth, the problems of youth
in a growing college eemmun-
ity, in respect to their contrasts
of the later adult world, and
expressed deep regret for being
unable to have closer contact
with each member of the student
body. The remaining hour and
five minutes were spent in ·iI I

question and answer period
,about campus policies.'
Among "items discussed were

the activities and responsibilities
of the UC Student- Council, 240
some graduate assistants, moral
laws concerning human behavior.
H~ criticized student publica-
tions, for bringing out problems
of campus life without suggest-
ing an answer to these problems.
Students in at1endance were

APARTMENTS
Handsomely furnished bachelor eHiciency
Well·arranged three rooms (one bedroom) "-

Unfurnished; kitchen eqoipped ' ,.

.. $75

.. , .. $75 .

In fine, old Mt. Auburn, building, newly reno-
vated. 1'0 blocks to campus. ~entalincludes all.
utiliti,es, offstreet parking. . .

CALL 381~1346

\ informed that in the last 10 years
the number .of full time students
had increased 65 per cent but that
""the usable campus space had In-
creased 70 percent and the .full
time faculty has been increased
by 95 per cent. In addition the
number of student counseling per-
sonnel has increased from three
to 24. '

SC Changes, Quo.!:um Rule;
/ -c, -'". '~"'"'t ,,' ""

C~uncil ,Convocation May 12
/ by Nancy Leach

At the Monday, April 18 meet-
ing of Student Council, council
members voted a constitutional
change such that a quorum of
council shall consist of 2'5 mem-
bers. Another motion, previously
brought up by Jay Wright, was
also voted on and passed. It
will enable Council to speak on

1

UC1s Public "Health /
I •

activities in environmental' health
already in existence in the Uni-
versity; .planning for expansion
in new areas of environmental
health or strengthening existing
resources of UC as new programs
are :developed, and developing
better research and training pro-
grams in' .association with the
PHS, Robert A.·' Taft Sanitary En-
gineering Center,Division of Oc-
cupational Health, Health Depart-
ment of the City of Cincinnati,
and the Ohio River Valley Water
Sanitation Commission.

Areas at UC already conduct.·
ing established 'programs relat-
ing to environmental health in.
.elude the department of envir-
onmental health and its Ketter-
ing Laboratory, the division of
sanitary engineering in UC's
College of Engineering, depart.
ment of civil engineering, and
the division of community plan-
,ning in UC's Graduate School.
A wide range of research .ac-

tivities in -'the fields of environ-
mental health already under way
at DC can be classified in the
following groups: Experimental
toxicology and radiation biology,
effect of environmental factors
onhuman populations, analysis of
the distribution of potential haz-
ards in the environment, engi-

~LENHARDTIS
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese-
Hun gar ian GermanPood
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts..

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

rClnt
neering for control of environ-
mental pollution, planning for
health evaluation and' for control
of health hazards in urban envir-
onments.

With this -largest operating
, grant· from anyone source in
its history, UC is now in a posi.
tion to develop a' project that
may make the University -and
this community the center. for
environmental -health study in
the US.
i Although the University's ex-
isting programs in teaching _and
research have' contributed signi-
ficantly to an understanding of
the influence of specific environ-
mental factors upon manjthe
Center will facilitate major ad-
vances beyond our present level
of achievement.

behalf of the student body-s-thus
allowing the majority as well ';is
the minority to be heard. ~
.,Among other important mat-
ters on Council's agenda was the
report on Council's Convocation
-which is to be held May 12 in
Wilson Auditorium. Mr. Paul
M(Cracken, once economic ad-
visor to president Eisenhower,
now at Michigan University,
will speak on "Can We Survive
Our Pr~sperity.~' _
Council members voted unani-

rnously to support "Sing Out '66"
and were shown ji film preview
of "Sing Out" in action. The
show will be at the Fieldhouse
on Monday, April 25 from 8 to
10 p.m. Admission js free.
From, the Union Board, Louis

Beck announced that on May 2
the Mitchell Trio will entertain
on UC's campus in a free, prob-
ably open-air concert.

It was reported that Dabney
Hall's Vietnam aid campaign
was a success and that they .re-
ceived state-wide support. Sev-
eral cases of drugs are now in,
Vietnam. Other supplies are
soon to follow.
,,"Discounts" committee chair-
man Jim Lied reported that his
committee has sent out letters to
local business men urging them to
participate.. The discounts pro-
gram should be' in effect by fall
of '66.

YAF .Sponsors ·Program -
Donald Clancy To Speak

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAr.J CHURCH

Corner of Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
& Stanton Ave.

George S. Steensen-Pastor
9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion 1st Sunday of
every month.

Lunch .Time - Supper Time -
Snack-Time

Anytime -I~ 'PIZZA TIME
at

The Young Americans 'for Free- 1960, Mr. Clancy was elected to
dom are' sponsoring a speech by ,the PIouse of Representatives and
Representative Donald Clancy on he is presently running for a

. '. ~ourth term as Congressman
April 22, 1966 at 12:00 noon In from Ohio's Second District. Mr.
room 127 McMicken. Mr. Clancy Clancy is now serving on -the
will speak on U. S. Military Pos- House Armed Service.s Commit-
ture. tee, and he will draw his speech
Representative Clancy graduat- from his experiences with that

ed from trc Law School in 1948. group.
__H~ was., elected to City Council The speech is free to the pub-
in 1951 and served his last two "Tic. ' .,. - ~'"''
terms as Mayor of Cincinnati. In

'>

BERT'S "Papa Dino'sl'
347 CALHOUN ST.'

across from Hughes

Dining Room and Carry Out Service

Chicke.n In A Basket
Chiclen' Cacciator~
Lasagna
'Spaghetti
Mostacio'li '
Rigclto~'i:
. .>M~'lday ·.Th,~rsday Friday - Saturday.· ....
.11:00 ••m. un't!1 Midnight " 11:00 a.m. untH'2i;OO.j.m:' .:

)-'.1.' ,{'

/ Sunday 11 :OO-a.m. until Midnight

, 'Fof"FaSt""JDelivery

, Ravioli
Meat Balls
French Fries.
Salad .

Spumo"i,

Rep. Donald Clancy

SMART
CO~LEGE
'GIRLS
EARN
MONEY,
DURING
SUMMER

t

VACATIONS
'By wOrking'days or' weeks at times
convenient for them. Interesting
~Qd well t,payingassignments for

~. gir,ls 'wh(j can take' shorthand, type
or have other office Skills. Equal
opportunity employer. Never a
charge to, you for our service. Ap-
ply now' for this summer! . .

'KELLY GIRL SER~iICE
'. . ,:H(>tel'Sherato'ri-'Gibson
62~-3435 ·Mezzanine Floof
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Cont. fromp. 1
Mortar Board '~Taps-,

SCholarship Chair., Homecoming
Publicity 'Chair.: Guidon Pub-
licity Chair.; Pi Delta Epsilon
.Vice-pres.: Student Education
Association; TC 'I'ribuual.:
, Donna Brown: WAA vice-pres.;
Arete Treasurer; Student Educa-
tion Assoc.; Penguins;' YWCA;
YF A; 'Student Directory; Fresh-
men Orientation Advisor; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Zeta Song Leader
(pledge).
Sally Campbell: Guidon Capt.;

Mummers Guild Publicity Chair.,
Board member, and actress in

Virginia Lambert: YWCA Vice-
pres. ; WUS Solicitations Choir.;
Student Advisor; Zeta Tau Al-
pha; Panhellanic Standards Com.;
WEEP; Sigma Delta Chi; Student
Directory ,Student Activity sec-
tion Sociology' Club; Alpha Lam-
'bda Delta. '

Joyce Lippincott: N&H Trib-
unal Vice-pres.; Logan Hall Assoc ..
Vice-pres.; Wome~'s Residence
Hall Executive Com.; Student
Nurses organization chair. mem-
bership com.; Student Council
Foreign Student Com.; Alpha Al-

DONA' BRAUN ,belng 'fapped for ,Mortar 'oard. ,
, .' :-Photo by John Rabiuli

"Six Characters"and Children's
Theater; Cincinnatus: 'Parihellan-
ic Scholarship Chair. ; Leader-

, ship'!'ra4M~g ,J:.ab,Co--chairman;
Theta Phi Alpha.

Pat Connelly: WUS Co-chair-
man; Alpha Lambda Delta;_
YWCA Cabinet; Guidon, Kappa
Alpha Theta Pledge Trainer.
Gay Flook: ,Mu Phi .Epsilon

Pres. ; Student Advisors; Ass't.
SOloist Trinity Church Choir;
Piano 'I'eacher Avondale Settle-
inent..1louse; CeM Chorale; CGM-
Chamber Singers.

Marilyn Henthorn: Alpha' Chi
Omega Recording Sec.; Guidon
Initiation Co-chair.; Glee Club
Vice pres. ; Student Advisors
Chairman; Greek Week Com-
munity Projects Com. Co-ehair.;
Alpha Lambda Delta; Greek
Week Sec.; Student Directory.

Cathy Huheey: YWCA Exec.
Com., Christian Concern chair.;
Student Advisors Assignm e n.t s
Chair.; Student, Directory Busi-
ness and Advertising Managers;
People-to-People Treasurer; AWS;
Publications Bd.; WUS; Guidon
Editor: Zeta Tau Alpha Scholar-
ship Chair.

~etty Scott Ireland: AWS 'I'reas-
urer; Kappa Alpha Theta House
President; House Pres ide n t s
Council President; Guidon; TC
Tribunal; Alpha Lambda Delta;
WAA; Greek Com.: CoRing Com.

pha Pi; Glee Club.
Judy McCartY~NEWS:RECORD

Copy & Technical Ed., Pi Delta
Epsilon Treasurer; Chi .Omega
Rush Chair.; Student Advisors-
Co-chair.; Homecoming Queen
Com. Co-chair.; Guidon; Cincin-
natus; Acacia Sweetheart; Stu-
dent Council Elections Com. Sec-
retary; Alpha Lambda Delta;TC
Tribunal.

Ann McNamar: AWS, Vice-prest ,
Orientation Bd, President; Guid-
on;_AJpha~,AlPha, Pi-;-Quaker- Stu- i
dent Fellowship; Alpha Lambda
Delta; N&H Tribunal Residence
Hall Judicial Bd. '

Joyce Moran: Student Direc-
tory Ed.; Guidon Secretary; Zeta
Tau Alpha "Treasurer; TC Trib-
unal; Rush Com.; WAA Awards
and membership c h air man;
Homecoming Float Com.; Arete
Sec. 'I

JudithPilzer: Guidon Informa-
tion officer; Residence Halls Ex-
ecutive Council Chair.; AWS ex-
ecutive Com.; AWS Council;
Cabinet of Presidents; University
Com .. on Convocations :;and Spec-
ial Programs; Hillel Foundation;
Alpha Lambda Delta.

_Elizabeth Remsberger: Sigma
Iota Alpha Iota Vice - .pres.;
Pledge Trainer; Fraternity Edu-
cation Cliair.; Alpha Lambda Del-
ta; Professional Panhellanic Coun-
cil Treasurer; Constitution ,Re-
vision Chair.

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER, SERVICE
Rentalsi- Sales - Repairs

PORT ABLE_S -:- S_TANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Remington· Underwood

AUTHORIZED

XERQX CQPYIN'G ,SERVICE
Copies' Mad,e-While You'Wait

Lew.St"dent "Rates
216'W. 'M,cMiIJan ~t.'I'

,~. (At Hughes Corner) ,J ~;

~•• r UI; c:.a~!,!s"~i!:,~,}?Slt>

"",," 38JS·48f)6, '
FREE· PARKING

--
Lauralee Sawyer:, NEWS 'REC-

ORD" Social ,Ed.; Guidon Tap-
pings Chair.; Theta Phi Alpha
Scholarship Chair.; Student Ad-
visors' Program Chair.; - YWCA
.Membership Chair. and, Execu-
tive Bd.; Pi Delta Epsilon Sec.;
Orientation Bd.; Junior Class Ad-
visory Bd.; Homecoming Pub-
licity Corn.: YWCA rep, to Race
Relations Seminar in Chicago.

Donna SHank: "'Student Council
Corresponding' Sec.; delegate to
TC; Orientation; TC Tribunal

, vice-pres.t . Student Advisors:
Homecoming _~loat COIIl. Cabinet
of Presidents; Junior Class Ad·

. visory -Bd.;' Chi Omega Social
, Chair.; Angel Flight.

Mary Lou Smith: College Chapt,
of Ohio Home Economics ASSOC.
President; Home Econ, Tribunal
sec; ;.- Student Advisor College
"Chair.: Collegiate Day .Chair.:
Student ,Education Assoc.; New-
man Club; WAA Sports Night;
Consumer Conference Nominat-
ing Com. Chair.

Marianne Tinker: 'YWCA, Pub-
licRelations Cabinet Member;
Freshmen camp counselor; Jun-
.ior Class' Advisory Bd. ; Wood-
nots: Cincinnatus; Guidon; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Metro Show;A&S
Tribunal.

Carolyn .Wosaba: Panhellanic
Treasurer; Student Nl'A; Delta
Zeta; Student Advisor; Spirit
Club; - Future Secretaries Assoc.;
Homecoming Ticket Com.; Soph-
omore Conference Registration
- Corn.; .Glee Club.

281'2 Jefferson
\

, NEW, LARGE ATTRACTIVE
APARTMENTS

Fireplaces, Equipped Kitchens,

Heat. Adults
$125

'481-27-47
_____ ~_, ;- <"'-""'-'-'""':'"'" M:----~.-:.~ ..;""'..~ __ ..•
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Alllerican~Historians Group
,Meeting Here ~extWeek

With DC as host' institution, -the slavery, reconstruction, the Negro
f)rganization of American His- ghetto; and .Negroes in the pro-
torians will hold its 59th annual gressrve penod.
national meeting April 28-30 in . Dr. Thomas .N~ Bonner,U.C
Cincinnati. The Hotel Netherland history department head, IS
-Hilton will be headquarters. chairman fo the local arrange~
'/ Th . .'.. f ments committee. Dr. George

emalor organization. or, EMU'· .ty f C I'. I· .' A . h·"t . owry, ruverst 0 a I-specla IStS In merrean IS ory, -f ., t L A I . - ..
. the group is expected to bring, erma a os. ng~ e~, IS prest

bo t 1800 hi t· t the elf dent of the histe •..•an s group.au' IS orlans 0 e CI y. . '. _ ' ,
U til 1965 th Dr. Bonner IS also a membern I e group was f th . ti itt D

k th M·' . . . V I 0 e normna 109 commi ee. r.nown as e - ISSISSIPPI a· " ,. ' I 'UC' f '. fI . H· t . I A . t· It LOUIS R. Hal' an, pro essor 0
ey IS orlc~ , sseera Ion. history, is a member of the pro-
has met preViously at UC under' gram committee. '
,t~at nam~." . Other Cincinnati _ area rnem-
Sessions will' be open to the 'bers of Dr. Bonner's local ar-

public. Topics will cover' a varie- rangements committee include:
tyof fields, from Cincinnati's one- ' Profs. Daniel' Beaver Gene D.
time political boss George E. Lewis Ernest G. - M~tz and
Cox to pre-Civil. War.· railroad David' L. Sterling all of UC·

\ developments in the Mississippi Prof. Stanley F., Chyet, Hebre~
Valley. Union College; Profs. W. Eugene
Current conditions are- reflected Shiels and Paul 'Simon, both at

in the fact' that more attention Xavier: ':University; :-Pr01. Alfred'\.
than at previous meetings will G. Stritch, Out Lady of Cincin-
be given to the Negro's place in nati College; and Louis L. Tucker,
American history. Sessions will Cincinnati Historical Society at
deal with; sU~h topics as/abolition, DC.

Nobody . •.. but nooobody can follow
th-is act-n-obody . . . but the Sigs have
a whole new policy at the University of
Cincinnata. "Where The Action Is"
has found a new home in Cincinnata.

(

Shop or,ound'and com'pore . . . and
yo',,'I'I find out that. n~body' can give
you this much" entert,ainment for $2.00-
- n-o-o-o-obody. Shop us first or shop
us I~st . . . remember - nobody
no-e-o-body . • . co n beat:

"

May 2nd, 8:00
UC Fieldhouse
PAUL REVERE & THE RAIDERS

GARY' LEWIS & PLAYBOYS
THE "NICKERBOCKERS

BILLY JOE ROYAL
THE ,ACTION KIDS

THE ACTION IS GANG
$2.,00 Student Tickets Available

Now at
~II NEWMARK MELODY CEN-TERS
All DISCOUNT RECORD STORES
POGUES .TE~N SHOP Downtown

- U.C. FIELDHOUSE TICKET OFFICE
VARSITY MUG CLUB

~(;bM:Mt,nU"[-r '-'TICkEy OFFICE
,

-i
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Sing;Ou~, '66 - (4. Newlmage Senioritis ' " , I
I' .... Ballad Of The l·A'~;', .

, by Phil' Sc~laeger

This coming. Monday night, UC students will have a unique opportunity to see one of the
most uncomplicated, enthusiastic demonstrations of colleqiete excitement ever -es the Sing-Out
'66 comes to campus. This show is not the average type of entertainment that one would ex-
pect college: age individuals to provide. It's' not the' usual variety of sit-in or lie-in .thet have
qained so much "popularity" In recent months- i1' won't be a militant call to arms against the'
adult generation' or the government or the draft quota. Instead, it will \. be a demonstration
of dedication, patriotism, and sincerity by a group' of over 1.60 men and women who are seri-
ously 'committed to 'the ideals .of this nation' and the hope for- a better future.

Sing'-O,ut '66 is a manifestation of the' MCl)'ral Re-a'rma~ent movement that is attempting S . h h" . h
~ h II h II f' II d hi h h' I : d .... hei d (d· d) tet oscope ... upon t err c ests ...to, overcome t e 'apat y 0 .ee ege an . Igsc 00 'stu ents In t err regar or Isregar ' , .

for the years ahea~. With dynamic effort ~nd di'ligence, the group, is attempting to inspire -I Ten x-rays. : . and intelligence tests. .. ,
' in their eenternperarles a -I.ove of country, 'God, ,and family along with a sincere desire to One hundred men ... will flunk today .. '.
participate actively in insuring a happier existence for -the future. ' But lucky you ... YOU'RE STILL l-A ...

~hrough songs, dances, and other techr"iques,' Sing-Out '66 belies the current idea that T' d h d I k - . k k
A -. ...L. \ f 'f den , . hi d! . I d rame an s 00 '" at your tric nee ...mencan yourn are a sott, arrogant group 0 , emonstrators aqainst anyt mg tra itiona or a -' ',' '.
hered to hy the older members of, society. 'nlese youths 'are disciplined and have giyen up ''I'm sure you'll march ... for your deqree" ...
many personal advantages in order to inspire others' of their ages to overcome the prevaillnq -The doctors mean ... just wrat they say ...
concepts of teen and college age students. Lucky you ... YOU'RE STILL l-A .....

TheSing-Out will not be a revival ~ession but it will be so differe~t, so ne'r' and so. St th" .," .~h·'··' L:-' "~ .. "., .•.•",, '"
. . . . .. h ·11 di • • d·ff· I •• '. e os~ope ... opon t err.chests ...inspiring In Its Impactt at everyone present WI rseever It IS very I, ICUt not to [em In, ~ ,.. ,,"'~ ,':,p" ~.::'" ' , ,
the program. Opening ~ith the "Star Spangled Banner" (that's rather unusual. for-.college' st~~"""", ... ~~n.x~rays·', ". and intelliqence tests ...
dents), the Sing-Outers begin to dance and sing in a variety,:of a~rangemen'$,~.,Jheir:entFiusia;'m . . One hun?red men,' .. will flunk today ...
and energy are -the results of enioying. their; work 'arid, the.~"" belief,' tHat, they-are offering a ' Butlucky you .. /. Y:OU'R'E STILL l-A ... "
significant contribution to their country and their contemporaries. / B k t 'h - I . "d' .

-: h "h h b' d ' h h '. - . ac a sc 00 '" a coe waits ...Across t e country, t is group/as appeared ejore cap,acity crow s w o ave gone away , " " .
from the performances with a confidence and' faith in the American youth that they hadn't felt Her senior ~eau .. , has met his fate ...
before. 'Underwritten by private sponsors, the' Sing-Outers have managed to finance trips to' a He has scribbled .... on his desk :,' "
host of foreign countries and almost every state in the Union. They have realized the mostsuc- Leaving her .. ~this last request ...
cessful run of any collegiate "stage", production through their tireless efforts. "Put stethoscope on our son's chest ...

Next Monday's Sing-Out '66 will provide a memorable, evening' ~f entertainment as these Make him swipe the inte,'ligence, test. "
young men and women display their belief in .themselves and the future, In contrasf to' the H 'II b ' th' 'II' ., f h f >

, \ ,- e e a man. .. ey" lal or t e t ...
students with whom we are most familiar, the Sing-Outer_s will renew faith in the future lead- k kl ", I" '
ers of America. Luc y id ... ,HELL BE 4-F ... "

/I

The ·Madhouset!

,

In the interests of UC professors and students, the NEWS

RECORD would like to requestloud speaker equipment for every

classroom located within a city block of any construction currently
. ' \

taking place on campus. ~hile we realize that the building boom

that opened a few years- ago will add .conslderably to the faclli-

ties, appesrerice, and quality of education we receive at this insti-

tution, we also sympathize, with the' individuals in all buildings

bordering the construction sites.
, ,

In several rooms,. the ,screaming professor still can't be

heard above the pneumatic drills, crashing lumber, and loud

labo ••.ers 'outside. ,Th~ students, who'have a difficult time under-
standing the lecture when ~'s quiet, 'are-ln-despale. Gensrally,
everyone succumbs to the pressures of frustration and the pro-
fessors mumble quietly to themselves' while the class plays
-tic-tac-toe.

We would like to dlscoversornesolutton to this problem but
'with our uS"ua! lack of inqeriuity, we can think of no other alterne-
tive than to increase the number of working hours and thus speed
up the process. Night work might be added to the day time labor-

~ing since obviously" it is foolhardy to hope thatthe morning and
afternoon noise will' be halted. If the pace was hurried somewhat,

" at least the blarinq torture would end more quickly and students
could return to the old 'routine of listening and writing -franticelly
and professors could opce more feel that they really did have a
teaching job dernandinq only a' normal tone of voice.'

\
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Frightened seniors ... qrunt and groan .

When the mail ... ' comes to their horne .
(

for a letter ... may appear .. "

"UNCLE SAM , .. WANTS YOU THIS YEAR!" ...

'\1

,. P nderer . - ···F·ilure '.. . -c I
,The ,a '.Councrlal by;Mike Pattan

by Mik~Patton

Relax a -moment, and ponder
the past.: It has been a year of
much student political activity
and many problems. From the be- .
ginning student government has'
seemed to be in for problems
with the' elections fiasco and the
failure of the beer issue last year.
, 'The problems, of; Council ....this
! year.- have· overshadow3d their
aceempllshments., and student
leaders have been I faced with
ce.seless problems and, $tudent
demands for' action. Dissatis-
faction culminated as' students

,You See ,. •

o~rganized to demand a new
structure 'for Student Govern-
ment and took their demands
di rectly to the student body in
the form of a Referendum.
As our present Campus prob-

lems seem so vast and complex,
it might be a pleasant pause to
,ponaer the difficulties' of past
;,g.enerat)ons.,:,:..-_..? .•.,.,'~, j ~~

--The' fpresent""parking' ..situation
seems less serious when one con-
siders the plight of President
Dabney in the early 1900's as re-
corded by Dr. McGrane in his
'history.The University of Cincin·

• by Jim Ellis

, ' ro' ,';" .;.';"',' ':',"', j

;Would you believe I was run over by a chariot?

cinnati. "President Dabney called
attention of the condition of the
street and sidewalks at the corner
of McMillan and Clifton Avenues.
The street, not being paved, had
hecome filled with holes and was
'intolerably muddy'! Since the
street was usually full of freight
and delivery wagons, of various
kind~ ,it was a favorite place to
wate'r~an'(f feed the horses. 'The
Jiorses" slop' the' water over the
pavement, which freezes in the
winter, and makes it dangerous'."

However, the really classic
problem climaxed in 1907. )'he
University was' being i'nvaded,
a serious problem in any period,
but especiaUy serieus ,when the
invaders are cows. It seems that
neighboring farmers ~ere al-
'lowing tl:leir cows a bit' too
much academic fre&dom; the
cows found the grass greener
on the University side of the
road.
President Dabney finally had

to take action. After all, it can
be quite disturbing to have cows
mooing about an. over campus.
With full support of University
Administrators, he authorized the
1907 version of the -Carnpus Cop
to "lock up any animals, like
cows, that invade our grounds."
Upon entering Camups, the cows
were promptly taken into cus-
tody and locked ,In the basement
of the Old Tech building. They
were kept there until the owners
paid three dollars' per cow, and
no farmer escaped the fine.
Our problems' have certainly

r changed, and it seems unlikely
th,at ,they will become any Jess
complex. I,t would be good for
us to evaluate our present diffi-
culties, especially now 'as, the
vigorous campaigni'ng and con-
stant tension of elections are

, over, 'yet the full force of mid-
term exams have yet to hit.
Furthermore, the new student
Council takes over the first of
'May. ) I

The Campushas become' vastly
diversified. There are 'more spe-
.cial interest group's 'and vital ac-
'hvities than there have ever

(Cpntinue~ on Page' 7)
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letters To Th:e .Editor ·-rhqsie,Ra 9in:9 ::Reb'els
ENGLE REPLIES figure, 2000, was the number of are satisfied that we -got 150%

flags purchased, not the number as many men (and women) .elect-
of dollars spent. The .party's bank ed as did the coalition on, the
account was closer to $350 than first try.
t~ $2000. - . I hope that I've made my point.
Our combined membership was' Let's keep the facts straight. In .

stated as "about 700." According my coming tenure of office, I am
to the Dean of Men's and Dean hoping that the facts will be
of Women's offices, our combined known before reported.
total membership (actives and I Robert Engle
pledges, as of March 29) is (exact- Student Body
ly 517. -I guess you could say this President-elect
is about 700. Editor's Note: We received the'

The statements from my in- estimates of your; expenditures
terview were taken completely from the Chairman of the Elec-
out of context to give the ap- tions Committee. We were under
pea ranee that I was contradict- the impression that a fraternity
ing myself. If you've ever read could only belong to one coalition
the Bible, it says that Cain took at a time and we are sorry that
his brother's life ••• IIGoand do our math (addition) is not' as
thou likewise." Out of context, good as yours. We do not feel that
these statements are equally ri: we took your comments out of
diculous. "context; in fact, we though they
Perhaps the "disappointment of u.l~re rather flatterin,g. Also, we

the results by the newly-formed will be ir:vestigating the percent-
Rebels" could be attributed' to aaee at~a1,n~dby the' other-parties
the fact that only 4 R's were put m. getttng men elected.
after our 12 winners' names. We

A problem of great concern to
me, as well as to others who have
encouraged me to write-this let-
ter, is the accuracy with which"
the N euis-Record. has been report-
ir.g the facts lately. I am not re-
ferring to the views which appear
to represent the- entire News-Rec-
ord staff, but, which, in reality
do.not. Neither am I referring to
the editor's panacea for every
letter writer. I am referring to
the gross complication of cold,
hard facts.

Take the 'April 14 issue, for
example. The Rebel party was
described as lIa new campus
group consisting of every fra-
ternity, not previoulsy commit-
ted to the other two coalitions."
Providing you completely ignore
the members of five fraternities,
you are.right.
This same article goes on .to

say that. "the Rebels spent more
than $2000 in promoting.the elec-
tion of their ; candidates." The

WOULD YOU BELIEVE'
-CONST~UCTIVE CRITICISM?

To the Editor:

Congratulations on this year's
rendition of the April Fool's is--
sue 0 fthe NEWS RECORD. I
noted. however, that the issue was
dated April 14th instead of the
customary April 1st. I also noted
though it did present the usual
distorted' facts and figures and
was written in an ironicatlly cen-
sorious and ridiculing manner,
~hat,-- the subject matter -had
shifted. from the' customary ridi-
culeiof administrative policy to
the announcernent of the campus
election returns and the winner
of 'the Student Body Presidency.
In the past, the topic of stud-

ent elections nas been handled
in a mature manner by the NEWS
RECORD; the newspaper has
treated the newly-elected officers
with congratulations and has
given them the opportunity to
prove themselves worthy of their
new positions. But this year, un-
der the fine (?) Ieadership of
Miss Hausman and Mr. Friedman,
the ·NEWS RECORD' decided to
take an unprecedented stand and
.'endorse-one __partciularcandidatc
(see April 7th issue of' NR). In-
stead of' listing the. capabilities
an,d qualifications of this man, in
one short front page' editorial,

the NR attempted to make fools
out of the other three candidates
and generally lower the prestige
given -to this important elected
posit jon. I was previously under
the impression that the NEWS
RECORD also felt the Student
Body Presidential' election an im - ,
portant topic since it spent two en-
tire pages covering this one posi-
tion in it's April Ist issue. Why
then the complete turnabout? Not
only did you not give the Presi- .
dent-elect the 'coverage that this
. position deserves and has re-
ceived in the past, but there were
definite insinuations in your
front page article (which was not
indicated as being'. an editorial)
that Mr. Engle, bought his way
into office. Not only is your
writing an example of a defeated
fifth-grader, but there are more
incorrect statements than correct
ones. For example: 1. "Engle was
backed by the Rebels, a new cam-
pus group consisting of every
fraternity on campus" not previ-
ously committed to the other two
coalitions." This is true if you
don't consider TKE" Acacia, Al-
pha Phi Alpha, A1lpha Sigma Phi,
and Kappa Alpha Psi.. fraterni-
ties. 2. "It was estimated by in-
formed sources, that .the Rebels
spent more than $2,000 -" May
I suggest that you check-up on
your so-called informed sources.
A more exact figure from those
involved is $440.00 which in-
cludes t'hemoney spent by indi-
viduals. 3. "The combined mem-
bership of the Rebels' fraterni-
ties is about 700." According to
the Dean of Men's Office the ex-
act number is 517, including the
seniors, who were not eligible to
vote. 4. Accordingly, with respect
to number three; instead of at-

tracting "300 independent votes"
Engle collected well over 500 non-
committed votes.

And now to your editorial on
page four of the same issue. I
would be the first to agree that
everyone has a right to express
his 'own opinion, but I do think
that there is such a thing as
giving a man a fair chance.
You stated that "fhe eleqion
of Mr. Engle brings a con--
servative gover nment to the
campus if the president contin-
ues to hold the basic .tenets tnat
he explained in his interview
with NR .. Mr. Engle does not
seem to have as much dynam-
ism as ideally needed and his
devotion to lhe quiet approach
must change or it will prove in-
'hibiting to the development of
student interests.' It appears to
me, Miss Hausman, that you
are asking Mr. Engle to change
his mannerisms .and his ideas
now .that he has been elected.

,...May I remind you that he was
elected on - these ideas and he
did receive the plurality of the
votes. The majority of the pee-
pie who voted must have liked

(Continued on Page 6)

.ATTENTION
ALL, JUNIORS

Senior pictures will be taken for
r the 1967 Cincinnatian May 4 thru
May 27 in room ~32 and 234 of the
Student Union. Appointments can
bema~e~ in 4,23 Union ",kom 11:1
April 27, 28, 29 or call 475-2841.
Nurses and Med Students will have
their pictures taken in room 206
Med School on May 2nd and 3rd.

WESTENDORF
JEWELER
,·Moved To

"210 W~·McMillan

/-

WE-··DELIVER
- -

PONY EXPRE·SS- 1966 M-USTANGS

A'T, ZINO'S
,;..- ;';:';:':'~ ~

3Jf .L~I>.,bQW

281~3774,'

At - long last, the irate rebels managed 'to quiet our loudmouth
edit6r by taping her jaws together. However, we of the NR staff have
full confidence that this temporary setback will not diminish her
enthusias~ or her ability to point out what we believe needs investiga-
tion, criticism, etc. HOTI
Shillito's is enormousy.Mobley's IS

stylishy Poque's has cpoint. But
I

none of them has ~ hilltop loco-
tion with a spectacular viewfrom
the balcony plus mugs/Jewelry,

r

candles and dresses 'on one floor
end o bar and coffeeshopdown-
.stoirs and a, gallery upstoirs like
The ,New Dilly GiftcShopat' 949
Povilion in Mt. Adorns." '

FASTI
FREEl

THAT'S LIFEI
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Cant. from p. 5
1

LettersMore '. •
Mr. Engle's "quiet approach!' would seriously suggest that you
Not everyone has -to be ~ . loud- end Mr. Engle. get together on
mouth liberal to get the job y~ur mathematics and co~e up

. unth. one and the same figure.
done. Secondly, w(? wouldpr:otest your
To further note in your editor- ad hom attack on the editor and

ial "The Rebels, whose program news co-edito~ ior their, edit.orial
promised a new type of student comments umich. tneu, as edtt?rs,

. \ have as part of their perogatwes
government, achieved only a in the capacity. in which they
minority of their goals-". First, serve.
the Rebels, as a political party, Thirdly, we would encourage
did not promise a.new type of gov- you .to. be less sensitive lind more

/ ernment. The candidates were realts~tc. Fourthly, we would
. . . . question. the matter of students \

runmngon their own merit and voting for a "more conservative"
each had his own platform. Sec- candidate since we wonder just
ondly, the' party was formed for how many of them know Mr. En-
two basic reasons: first, to de- gle personally or have heard him
feat the Coalition, and secondly, expound his views. Fifthly, we
to elect, what many people felt would like to' know what quali-
was the most qualified person to fies you to judge the journalistic
the Student Body Presidency, I standards of the NR and if you
think the Rebels accomplished, so violently disagree with its con-
both of these goads, . tents, why didn't yow ever at-

Jerry M. Trimble, temp~ .to oDe: your exc~llent ca-
Arts and Sciences'67. pabtlt~tes to its productwn.

FinaUy, may we say- that, we
did not include the' last para-
graph of you/letter (again exer-
cising editorial judgment) since
the statement made was a gross
overstatement and very definite-
ly NOT based on fact. Sinc/e you

Editor's Note: Since, Mr. Trim-
ble, you have not seen fit to
respect the NEWS RECORD'S
right to express an opinion, we
have not seen fit to let your let- -,
ter go unanswered. First, we

//

Somebody Likes..
obviously abh'or N~ glmeraliza,*-
tions, we are certain. you would
not wish to be guilty of the same.

SOMEBODY UP THERE
LOVES THE 'N R

I. \

To the Editor:
"Burn the Editor-in-Chief at

the stake! Off with her head.
'Down with the' ~ews Record!"

These seem to be the current·
on-campus opinions with reo
gard to our beloved NR. Well,
I for one am totally against
them. I think the NR is the
greatest extr~-curricular prod-
uct of UC. I actually look for-
ward to the delivv.ery o,f this
"manuscript."1 long for Thurs-
day afternoons when I can. wan·
der through the pages of the r

NR and ponder the information
I find therein. I enjoy not only
the sports section, but the edi-
tori'a Is, the theatre reviews and
the myriad of topics that are
covered. I wish that the NR
could be larger but. I also re-
alize that high operating costs

We set out to ruin
some ball bearings and
failed successfully

. are involved. My heart was
warmed by the fact that the
NR might be published twice'
weekly in the future. Until that
time, I will be content to mere-
ly hope that this will eventu-
a Ily come true.
In particular, I wish to con-

gratulate the NR on the articles
by Phil Schlaeger and Paul
Moran. "Senioritus" was beauti-
ful. Its satire was wonderfully
well written. '''NFL Thoughts"
would serve as good reading ma-
terial for the Stadium Steering
Committee. To quote Ken WoH in
.a different context, then maybe
we would get some "responsible
action" in Cincy. We need it. .
.Keep up the good work and
let's have seme more humor-
ous articles. These, coupled
with the eartcens \of Jim, Ellis
and "Kleesples," are out of
this world.
To oppose anotner NR letter-

writer-to, I think the staff of
the NR is composed of a group
of first rate journalists, (all of
them). - ,
Once again, Congratsl

Rick Sieving,
A&S '68.

The Bell System has-many small, automatic out to ruin some ball bearings
telephone offices around the by, smearing them with an
country. The equipment in them icky guck calledmolybdenum
could operate unattended for disulfide (MoS2) •

.ten yeats or so, but tora problem'. Swbck! This solid lubricant, used a certain
j

The many electric motors in those offices _ way, actually increased the llte expectancy

needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat (:h' of the ball bearings by a factor
from -the motors dried up the bearing oils, ,',? .•..... .,::•.•••\;:\ of ten! Now the motors can run

th u;0e~t:a~i; go~::~;s a;r:~~~: ~~~~~at:::~ 4\&{~~kl~"::~r~~tli:~~ta decade without

were conducted at BellTelephone "'....:....,,:"~,' _ , 'We've learned from our

cLaboratories. Lubricant engi- i~rI....:~1~1: ". Ilfailure.s." Our aim: investigate,
neer George H. Kitchen decided {lh, ... A . ~{'.-Ieverything.
to do a basic experlrnent that "a'!; IItsfi The only experiment that can
would provide a motor :Vi,th the :.."".,,~~"'" '~':i:>:~~la'tW::~'really be said to "fail" is the

worst possible conditions. He deliberately set one that is never tried.
v ."\ ~I

. I '1' .@It, _' Bel System ••
American Telephone & Telegraph and .Associated Companies ....,...

r:

US!"
The Concept of God

To the Editor:
If someone who loves me has

his arm (around me and is talk-
ing to me, you may come up to
us and try to convince me that
my loved one does not exist and
we will both laugh at you. Those
of us who know God also laugh
at the fools who attempt to dis-
prove Him. "God is not a 'God
of the dead, but of the living,"
and He can be found by those
who earnestly seek Him.
God wants us to know Him .

For this reason He became flesh
and' blood in the person of Jesus
Christ. Those who have put Weir
trust in Christ .need no proof
that God is real. He is a per-
sonal friend Who walks and talks
with you- every day.
.God does not force Himself on

anyone. You must want : Him
enough to earnestly seek Him.
It is not enough to seek Him)
with your mind, for no matter
how hard you try, there is a
great gulf of sin which like a
wide ocean 'separates man from
God. "Behold the Lord's' hand is
not shortened that it cannot 'save,
or His ear dull, that it cannot
hear; but your iniquities .have
made a separation between y-ou
and your God . . ." (Isaiah 59: 1) .
Therefore if you really want

to know God, you must have a
change of heart. Only when you
.renounce 'sin and admit that you
need God, will He become' real
to you. "Seek the Lord while He
may be found; call upon Him
while He is near; let the wicked
forsake his way, and the unright-
eous man his thoughts; let 'him
return to the Lord, that He may
have mercy on him.. and to our
God, for He will abundantly par-
don." (Isaiah 55:6)
, Man's turning away from God
is nothing -new. So let the fools
continue to boast in their own
stupidity. "The eyes of the Lord
are in every place, keeping watch
en the evil and the good:" (Prov- '
erbs 15:3)

Gail Abaecherli
TC '67

LOOKING
FORA

SUMMER
JOB?

,

.•..... "...•.-.
.
'~ ./'\ I'.{'. \ .,.~/>-I
--~J

Manpower Inc. the world's
largest temporary help organiza-
tion has summer openings for col-
lege men. You'll be doing healthy
and interesting general labor
work at good pay.' Call or visit
the Manpower office in your
horne city. We're listed in the
white pages of the telephone.
directory.

®

MANPOWER
OVER 400 OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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(:raekerharrel I
Wheels Of Justice : •

.' by Daoe Altman

'UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

"

Although cast more in the irn-
age of P. T. Barnum than John-
Marshall, the trial on the validity.
of the referendum was a noble
effort. From a behavorial analy-
sis the trial suffered badly from
over-acting and lack of clarity' of
the', iss u e. Although hitting
around the matter, they actually
got on the problem of whether
the referendum was printed on
acceptable paper, the technical-
ity on which the case was being
tried. .

It is only fair to say that the
trial did not break with tradi-
tion, the whole case was ludi-
crous from the beginning. Pat-
ton got .the required number of
signatures for the referendum
to be valid b~t by the fime the.
wheels of 'bureaucracy were,
fi'nished turning this fact be-'
came insignificant. The import- -
ant thing was that Patton
should not have believed the
President of Council and the
head of the election committee
when they told him they did not
have the proper forms and he
should go ahead with the peti-
tiO'n and bring it back for their
okay. They did not specify as
to whether it was to be signed
or unsigned. The petition was
presented the night it was to
be ~xamined by eeuncil.
Evidently certain members of

council were suddenly overcome
with the need to "go by-the book';
and after trying several meth-
ods of invalidating, the referen-

- dum hit on one that worked.
Without even discussing the con-
tent of the referendum the whole
issue had been discredited. But
for some reason council decided
they .had .to let the vote go on.
Greater-minds should decide the
fate of the referendum-c-after the
election "The Court" would easily
resolve the, issue.

Now all this controyersy had
prejudiced the minds of some
voters' it was felt by some, and
an accurate vote could not be
arrived at. With foresight, even
this matter was cleared up. Poll'
workers would simply 'pass out
a slip o·f paper that said, in, ef-
fect, "disregard 'all the rumors,
about the referrendum andvote
on it as if, nothing happened.
However, we have a suspicion
that there is something wrong
with it and we will have the
court decide whether we ought

Cant. from p. 4

The Ponderer

to count the thing later. This
clear ly unsh~ouded .the issue

\ and ellmlnated all confusion_,
As well as it had been handled

until now the trial put all the
proceeding to shame.' For ex- \'
ample, it was brought out during
Mike Patton's testimony that he
had "only gone to Forest Heis for
information" .and after further
brow-beating .interrogation, Pat-
ton admitted that 'Heis was presi-
dent of the Student Body.
"Ah Ha," tounci I cried; "Pres-
ident of the Student Body, a
representative of the Students"
he read from, the constitution.
The implicatlon was that even
tboug'h Heis presided over the
council (including Wright's
election Committee) he was not
the man to see. The only man,
to see was Wright. The fact
that no one on council felt this
was deemed irrelevant by coun-
cil. Patton should have known.
~Having won this .decisive
ground council continued unsatis-
fied. "Did you not see Wright at
(time) on (date), Mr. Patton?"
"Yes."
"Why didn't you ask about the

referendum then?"
"I couldn't."
"Why-,:,not?"
"He was on the back of a fire

. engine."
Now the eyes of the councilor

gleamed as he braced himself
for the final blow.
"You say you couldn't join him

but did not in fact Jay Wright ask
you to join him on the back of
the fire engine?" ,

It was done. Implying that
Patton could have avoided all
the confusion of the problem
by trying to find out where to
get the official forms while on
the back of a fire engine,t'he
prosecution had undermined
the defense. This" basically is
where the trial' was postponed
due mainly to the fact thal
three witnesses had cut out dur-
ing the proceed ings.
Things would be different on

Monday, it was vowed, Thursday
would be forgotten. (This is a lit-
eral possibility since it, was
learned that there was no record-
ing of testimony. Still one nag-
ging thought struck me as a pos-
sible future grounds for the
court's investigation ""-what was-
Jay Wright really doing on the
fire engine? '

been. Student Council will need turies yet ever stretching forth
to be diligent as never 'before to into the vast promises of the fu-
create the atmosphere hoped for turpe·l·t· I d . I I
. ' . 0 1 Ica an SOCIa rea ms
III the first part of the motto on must not fall behind the sci en-
the University seal, Juncta Ju- tific. Student responsibilities are
vant, translated freely, "Strength a part of all three, and it will be
in Unity." _ the responsibility of the incoming
And though we live in an age - student government to tap new

of ever increasing problems and resources to solve demanding
ceaseless complexities, we also problems of today, using crea-
bye in the most exciting age of tivity invested with courage. And
history. The whole Universe is in the midst of it all it might be
opening up to us, both in the well to remember the second
fascinating microcosm and the part of the seal motto, .Alta Pet-
mysterious rnarocosm with each it, translated freely, "She seeks
bound up in the heritage of cen- the heights." (

Why "lug" your winte~andfall clothes home
and then "lug" them back when you' return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed. and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against _ Fire • Theft' • and, above all moths ...
Frigid storage is the name.

COST - REASOXA,BLE - ASK US.

Clifton and ,~cMillan-
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Speckinq Out
Looking, To The· Future

qy'Bill Ruehlrncn
Despite Man's unlimited ingen-

!"-';
uity for bumping off his fellows,
we are assured- that the' .world's
population will double in forty
years. Theologians are still vali-
antly' upholding their bulwark
against sanity by condemning
birth control; and it isn't really
very likely that people are going
td. give up sex for badminton. So
we' might as well get used to the
idea that it won't be long before
there will be standing room only
on this planet.'
The time isn't too far away
when the United States will, be
one complex city stretching
fr9m coast to coast. A tree or
two will be carefully enshrined
and visited' by coming genera-
tio"s who. will only know them
from legend.
The American City will be

built' on tiers, because when the
oceans stop .us from spreading
out, we'll have to spread up.
Automobiles will become obso-
lete when by sheer numbers they

~ cause bumper-to-bumper tie-ups
from New York to San Fran-
cisco. Ground travel will be ac-
complished horizontally with fast-
moving sidewalks with seats, arrd
express platforms will move us
with lightning speed vertically ~
from tier to tier.
Air travel will come to an end

when the skies become too clut- -,
tered to permit movement, and
people realize they are no better
at piloting their helicopters than
they were their automobiles in
the old, days. Instead, subways
constructed like pipelines will
honeycomb / under ground, con-
necting continent to continent with
monorail tubes on the ocean floor.

The spreaa of culture will ac-
company the spread of popula-
tion; . and with instantaneous
universal mass media" the en-
tire earth will become one hom-
ogenous country under one gov-
ernment, eliminating political
wars. Intermarriage will be-
come so complete over a, per-
iod of .centuries that there will
evolve a sin~le race, and pre-

judice will disappear because
there won't be any physical
basis for it. One language will
eventually derive itself from a
mingling of the thousands of
dialectste bring communication
to a premium.
Medical science will virtually

eliminate' and' provide everybody
with a life expectancy of two
hundred years. Machines will do.
most of the labor, bringing about
''3 three-hour work week.

In short, it could very well come
to pass that man, through the
closeness brought about by the
population 'explosion coupled with
progress.. will become healthy,
wealthy, and wise, freed from
sickness, poverty, war, and BO.
Some things will always remain
constant, though': in a hundred
years J~ Edgar Hoover will still
be head of the F.B.I., for example,
and Sugar Ray Robinson will still..
be thinking about retirement.
It seems' almost' idyllic; but

Man .seems to have a way of
beating a good thing to death.
For there will be one problem-

there w0!1't be .enough food. There
just won't be enough places to
grow it. You know how they'll
probably solve the food shortage.
They'lleat 'each other.
The Great Discussion continues

today, April 21, same time, same
place. Dr. Rollin Workman and
Mr. Jay Glow will take part in
an open discussion-the topic is ./
yours.
The next discussion will be held

Tuesday, April 26, with Dr. Roy
Schenk and Mr . Richard 'de.Maagd
attending "On Nonconformity."
April 28, Dr. J. Heinlein, and Mr.
Jay Clow will-attend-s-topie 'to be
announced. Each 'discussion from
12:30 to 2 in Room 219 McMicken.

1/

TENNIS RA'CKET
RE-STR'INGING

ROY KIESSLING
3631 ZUMSTEIN AVE.

EA 1-7739
AT PRICES BELOW RETAIL

/

BE SOCIABLE
SEE. YOUR FR\ENDS AT

II'

, \

PAItKMOOIt IS THE PLACE TO GO

GO ~\RST CLASS~O PARkMOOR

BA~BE'S'
I ,

3 TOP BANDS "LIVE MUSIC 6 BIG NIGHTS

EVERY SUNDAY ,AND TUESDAY

IV AN AND THE SABERS

EVERY, WE~NESDAY AN'D THURSDAY

THE DRIVING WINDS

EVERY/FRIDAY AND -SATURDAY

THE MAT ..4DORS
(CLOSED MONDAYS)

r
~

Concord end Morgan {Walnut Hills}
Op.en 7 p.m, - 2:30 e.m•. Dajly . 751-9449

I,
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, (ireek'Godde5s~iAnnoun'(,ed: "To'morrowNight'

Marty Froffit1 Jane Graf

'/1

Burde.,a Biehle Shari 8aum

The 1966 Greek Goddess' will
be announced-'-atthe Greek Week
dance this Friday, April 22. The
dance will beheld at the Music
Hall Ballroom from nine to one:

The cendldates _are: repre-
senting Acacia, Judy McCarty;
Alpha Epsilon Pi, Shari, Baum;
Alpha Sigma Ph.i,· Jane Graf;
Alpha Tau Omega, Burdetta
Biehle; Beta Theta Pi, Pat Con-
nelly; Delta Tau Delta; Chris
Drach; Lambda Chi Alphpa,
Mary ~othacker; Phi Delta

Dannie Correa r

Donna Shank Patty EdwarchBonnie L•••• r

Kathy Moore Pat Connelly Mary Rothack.r

Theta, Donna Shank; Phi Kappa
Theta, Kathy Moore; ·,Phi Kap-
pa Tau, ,Gay 'Talbot; Pi Lamb-
da Phi, Dannie Correa; Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, Diane Lewis; 'Sigma
Alpha -Epsilon, Lynn. Kaem-

~ merle; Sigma Alpfla Mu, Nicky
NichQlas; Sigma~Chi, Jill Alban;
Sigma Nu, Marty Proffitt; Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon, Patty Edwards,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Kathy Cul-
bertson; and Theta Chi, Bonnie
Lepper,

The first judging of the candi-

dates' was' held Wednesday, April
13 where the candidates were in-
terviewed individually. The sec-
ond judging was Monday, April
18. The judging was based- on

, beauty, personality, poise, and ac-
tivities on campus.
Sharon Ryan of Alpha Chi Ome-

ga, 1965. Greek Goddess, will
crown the new~oddess. Tickets
for the dance may be purchased
at the fraternity houses and at
the dance. All of the Goddess can-
didates' pictures 'are by Merick
Sherline.

Ly,," K•• ",m~.

Judy McCarty
Men of -Phi ,Kappa Theta Fraternity compete in one of this year's Greek Week games, the Chariot

Ra'ce. The games were held Saturday, April 16 in Burnet Woods~

"JiIl'Alba" Ka~thyColbertson ,,'"'. ..Di.ne· LewiS' .".'
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Sigma Siqma Set For April. 30
Booths, Water-Polo, Car Bash

"Fashion Fac,ts

Page Nine

Bighlights From, Hermes
!

IN ONE OF' last year's Sigma Sigma booths a ee-ed is dunked by a
win,ning bat.~- Thi's year's. carnival wi,lI,b~ held April 30 in the Armory
F· Idh r , " /" )Ie ouse. "',' ~ ,,' '''.

• . ~Phoio QyTodd Witt

by Na~ncy,Leac.h Theca~~iv~I' isSig";a Stg-

The administration :turn the m8's,~ainp~'oieC:t a~ i:t~ pro-
Armory Fteldhouseinto- a circus? ceeds go to the university. ~,1n
Never But .the men. "of' Sigma previous ye,ar's~igmaSigma'
Sigma will. ,On April 30 from" ha~ presented the" uni~ersity its
7:30 til 12:00 midnight, the Field-. . ".
house ~will be, ablaze with the scoreb~ard anc:i tarp, for the
lights, sights, sounds, and smells Stadium. This year, proceeds
of U.C,'s annual" Sigma Sigma _will go 'towards a fund for a
CarnivaL" trophy room in the Union; S~gma

This year~s'c"r.1:11val, under Sigmaal'so -;.sponsors the ...Mr.
chairman Ned Lau ten b a c h Bearcat 'awa"d~o
boasts from 30 to' 35 booths,' 'Started in 1898 on board the
each booth sporting a different steamer Island, Que,en, Sigma Sig-
theme. Booths are sponsored by rna 'is 'the oldest men's honorary
Greek groups, honoraries, and and was founded to"recognize up-
other campus organizations. _ .,per classmen who have, made out-
Highlighting this year's carni- standing contributions to the Uni-

val is the, traditional Phi Delt versity.
movie-a-take off on "Batman," the Dean Charles Weichert is the
ever-popular ."Sigma Sigma car faculty advisor, and. Burk .Tower
bash," .and "a water-polo game. in' . is president. Other officers in-
Laurence Hall .pool between. the ,'. elude: Ned Lautenbach, vice-pres-
basketball teamand Porpoise Fra- ident; Steve F;dmunson,se,cre·
, ternity.· tary; and JohrrLeane, treasurer.

Visit The Salvation
Thrift Store

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Radios - Record Players - Tele-
vision Sets - Golf Clubs - Bicy-
cles - Encyclopedias - All sorts
of attractive wearing apparel,

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ,/

Alpha Gamma Delta recently
installed its new officers., They
are, president Kathy Luther:
first vice-president, Sue Mote;
second vice-president, .To Ann
Meyer; treasurer" Sue Scott, re-
cording secretary, Georgia 'Harris:
corresponding secretary, _Sharon
Horn; social and standards chair-
man, Marge Staples; scribe, Jan
Craycraft; guard, Nancy Wads-
worth; editor, Karen Kempter;
house president, Diane Schatz-
man; rush' chairman; Maureen ,~
Rutenschorer; altruistic chairman, ,
Ann King; Panhellenic represent-
ative.. Connie, Perry; and Chap-
lain, Susie Minor.

ALPHA CH~, QM-=GA

Alpha Chi recently" elected its
officers for the coming year. They
are: Nancy Nunn, president; Sue
Maisch, first vice-president., Den-
ny Silverman" .recording secre-
tary; Alice Bernard, treasurer;
Sudie Heitz, pledge trainerrJean- '.~

FOR A LONG, lean look-take
Rena Overholser's two-piece en-
se'mble a, $ag-.,o-mor iersey fea· .
turing a short-crop top, ·Iong
sleeves "and high-rising hip hug-
gers. The fabric is 100 per 'cent·
. \yool 'iersey by I. A. Wyner Co.
The sketch 'is don,' by Emma
Richardso~. Both are pre i·union
i~ fashion desjgni 'College of De-
sign" Arch~te'ctu"'e- 'and ,·Art.

. SAVE 5,0-75%'
FOR FURTHER DEtA~LS
AND PRICE LISTS WRITE:

, DIAMOND IMPORTERS
fJ .a.'Box 3-114'
Overlook Branch
Day tonI Ohio 45431

nie Sullivan. third vice president;
Barb Kasting, corresponding sec-
retary; Patty Edwards. Panhel;
Marilyn Sollman. rush- chairman;
Donna. Vockell, social chairman;
Janet Straub; assistant treasurer;
Bonnie Lepper. scholarship chair-
man; Dana Braun. chaplain: Mar-
ilyn Henthorn, activities; Nancy
Carroll. historian; Kathy Robin-
son. warden; Gail Sparks, Sr. rush
chairman; -and Sus i e Davids.
house president.

, Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday'
7 "

ADMIRAL·· N,E-LSON
AND THE S'EAMEN
Please Note the Admiral Has

"Kreatamorfess" Acute

6289 Glenway Qpp. Shillito's

G·,and ·Opening' Speeiel
• Frosting en-' S~~' Streaking with Set,' $1 0.00';

• Body Perms with' the~ ~traight. Look~ $7~50
" .

• All Rates Reduced ,for Girls with I.D.'s

HOUSE ~OF KAROL
1509 CHASE - Lower Level, 6 Blocks from Knowlton's (:ofn4;f

Karol, winner of the 'Star of Tomorrow'·Award says,
"Excellence is doing the simplest things exceedingly well."

.:

OperiHoU~e~~rt~,~niluaj,canapaign;
.Alpha'-ManT oBe Announied

"- ..~~~bYKaFenKamper,"w ,,,.,,' Phi·~D~it~.~ii~.ta';'<~~ff; .WJilrs:~:Pbi
.An open house '-marked - this Kappa Tau; Paul Moran, Phi Kap-

year's .beginning of the Alpha pa Theta; Gary Menchhover, Pi
Gam Man campaign. This tradi- Kappa Alpha; Dean Watkins, Sig-

, tional function, choosing: a fra- rna' Alpha Epsilon; Louis 'Beck,
ternity man, to represent Alpha Sigma Alpha'Mu; Mike -Shore,
.Gamma Delta, was established to 'SigmaChi;· Lee, Butler, Sigma
honor the man who best assists Nu;Don Macbeth, Sigma ,Phi Ep-
the sorority. A picnic on May 1 "siI9il; Jim Siebel, Theta Chi; Bob
and Tuesday night dinners are Fluharty, 'Triangle;' and",Mike
giving the girls and the. candidates. Webb, Tau Kappa Epsilon;'
an opportunity to get acquainted. ;;;~======'=::;::====================~==~::::==================~===================::;=========
The new Alpha Gam Man will be
announced at the annual spring
formal, to be held May 13.
Candidates and the fraternities

they represent are: Jack Koegel,
Acacia; .George Hatkoff, Alpha
Epsilon Pi; Greg Kennard, Alpha
Sigma Phi; Jim Venneman, Alpha
Tau Omega; Fred Cappo, Delta
Tau Delta; Dean Lampros, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha; Dan Tuertscher;
I i

In any language, the
going's bettertoheti youfl»:

t..:;::;,

i\)anianoG!
Allez ons!

I

Let~ gO!

"

ri\PIEDMCNT
•• 'AIRL;INES','

,..,.,--~--

Phone 221-0240
'RADIO··AC-TIVE SPEEDY PELIVERY
Don't' Forget Spaghetti'· All You (an Eat 5·7 Sunday 97c

' .. ~
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.Bac;ksta bbifl97"!rh~~
, '

Conjecture .B-e;co:mes
tunate -aspects of our fraternal between group variety. Evidence -
lives. Take a good look in this of this can be found in various
mirror, and decide for . your- campus affiliated activities as
selves. ' well as our Greek goings-on. The

There are tWo types. oLback- most glaring of such activities in-
sta~bing which occur in Greek elude campus elections ,and c~m-
organizations. They are, intra- pus dances: Mud-slinging can be
fraternal, or within the group; excused in campus elections since

"Et tu Brute?"-an old line and inter-frateTnal~ or between they are in- and of themselves
from an old play. Yet it was true groups. Now ..a certain' amount political campaigns. But when it
in the days of Julius Caesar', and of disagreement is bound to ec- comes to campus dances, well,
undoubtedly, -its .meaning has cUr.':, in,. a,n.y Ia.rge group-.:.-we· that's another slorY. The open-
managed to survive through the can't all like the same people. house stigma which has become
ages.: You 'say you're not familiar If, hewever; we are going to' a part of major candidate dance
with the lines? "'Well, let me en- preach fraternity (that means campaigns has: -been reduced to
lighten you. Thes,e wor>ds wer~ " b~otherliness for those of you a matter of drowning out your
spoken by a bewildered Caesar, who don't know) we had better Greek neighbor's band-by getting
while ~·bis cousin' and, close.st 't t' . t'" ,:t' ",I'ttl "'~~~'a---l()Uder~uRe--"'VourS'e'lf:'-=Pa-yrtn(r-a- ...,--.. ".. . . .,,' .. _~..-- _'._-.--5:.ar ~r-ae :acmg .. l. ~-a.. I, e.,..mv..... " <:>

'friend, Brutus.v stabbedrhim t~ Within-group back-stabbing can compliment .to another group's
death. Now fell~w Greeks, haven t be observed in a variety of phases' candidate is considered? cardinal
you ever b~ I~ the s~~e spot, offraternity lif-e. (Incidentally the 'sin. And if these practices ,aren't
an~ asked a similar question after term "fraternity'" that is used enough to get your· candidate
bei~g stabbed in- t~e ba~k. by' a here also applies to' sororities): selected winner ~~u can always
cuttingj-ernark o.r insulting look Inelections, for example, .we face fine your, .members: then, the
from. a .fratermty bro_~her. o,r the "problem of candidate selec- non-fining organizations won't
sorority SIster? If not, consider tion.~ Discussion has to be evalu- have- a chance. Such a practice
yourself luck~; but if you. have, ativa innature, but, all too often eXhi~its a lot 0retmfide~ce? in the
then read t,bIS story and draw 't", ds it "b." eta' ies; d It ca,ndidate, don t you thmk. Also,. . I excee ~ I S oun ries; an I -It' tid' .ticl
your own conclusions. No repn- becomes a chaos of muck-raking, I s ex ;eme s el!J-ora IC'

h
b k

mand is given here no condem- . ." '. A fmal area of. mue . ac-
. ,..._. ' "'.' negativism, and cruelty. In es- sta~bing encompasses the range

nmg sentence issued; mererly a sence, it becomes destructive of formal' rush. While there
partial. reflection of the unfor- rather than constructive. The good 'exist eertainrestrictions ·and,

::================================================---=------------,,-------~= qualities are neglected and the regulations eoncernHlg r u.s h
..• '. ".' I . which must be observed, we

candidates are raked over the often find' a group filing a com-
coals again and again. plaint against another' over

Sound like a prettY grim pic- Plettyand com·pletely. unsub-
ture? Well, it is. The finger of sta.ntial incidents, Usually, they
blame for 'this kind of activity are immensely exaggerated and
points at the factions which co.m.plete~y misconstrued, co~-
exist within many Greek organi- taml'" httle .or no f.actu a I eVI-
zations Factions are not a mat- denee. What It all hells down to
tet of 'Iiking some better than is a great ~ttempt to put ~n.
others~ but of liking some and o!her sorority or fraternity
forgetting the others. It is right· out ~f rush, ~r. get them
these fadions that plague our, put on social pr~b?hO~, o~' keep
elections and destroy unity dur- them from' parttc .•~ahng ~n the
ing formal rush. But the most next campus activity, or • : .•
plaguing ,aspect of fraternities Need I say more? ..If w~ tried
is the disease of hypcrocisy. hard enough, we mlght.lje ~ble
The "smile at him now, smirk to put one ofour,\Greek oelgh-
at him later" a.ttitude has hurt bors right out. of business!
many 'a,_brother or sister in the .Passing judgment on and stero-
bond. Such hypocrisy extends to' typing other groups in derogatory
social activities in the aspect manners round out the forms of
of dating. Violations of so-called inter-fraternal back-stabbing.
"Gentlemen's a g r e aments" Well, that's the reflection. How
ab~ut !"ot dating .anot~er brot~. did you like it?-Ifyoudidn't see
er s girl, or a sister s !ella.ls anything wrong, you had better
the cause of much animosity. take. another look. And if you
Nothing can come betwe~n so- didn't -like it then the time has
rority sisters like ,fr~ternity come to do 'something about it.
brothers, and vieeversa! It We are all guilty of back-stab-
sometimes makes us wonder if bing at one time or another; and
our "homes away from home it takes more than honorable in- "
are worth the rent!" tentions to. cure this disease. It
Now Iet's move on and take a also. takes honorable action, for

lOOKat theQ1.hJ~Uyp..e__of. backv Ldon't. forgct.fnatBrutus was-an
sti'bbiiii-- That is; the inter-s-or honorable man! -

Page;:Ten

~Outstanding- Ch,i.O In, Ohio'
The Deshler Cole: in Columbus

was the scene or··the 1966 "Chi-
Ohio". day.. held Friday night
through Saturday, April 15-16.
Highlights of the state meeting
on Sat. included the presentation
of two' state-wide awards. Pi AI,
pha's Judy McCarty from UC re-
ceived the state-wide "Achieve-
ment Award," a $175.00 check,
for outstanding grades. and ac-
tivities. The award was. given by
the Cleveland Alumnae chapter
Delta Gamma chapter from Deni-
son was presented the state wide
scholarship trophy fora 3.04
chapter accum.
Representatives from' all Ohio

active chapters .and many alums
were in attendance.' Mrs. Jane
Kuebbeler, a Toledo council wo-
man, currently a candidate for
the U.S. House of Representatives
from the ninth congressional dis-
trict spoke on "College Women's
Responsibility."

by Barb Devaud

\ Editors Note: The following
article appeared in the recent
edition of "Hermes," the. official
publication of the Greeks. It is
1eprintedin full with permission

. from the author).

.._ ._J~cl1~'McCart:Y

ESQUIRE BARBE.R SHOP-
•••.-! •••.•••..••~

_You Specify,'H,e Satisfy In
, Princeton, "Ivy teag!J~, FI'at
Tops and Any' Other' Modern

or Regular Hu{r Style
228 W. McMillan St. . Cincinnati 19

Phone 621-506Q,.:.... Mon. - Fri. 8-6 - Sat, 8-5

}
:~,

\;,-e~r''';IT'S CRICKET"-"
TC/l: c::-:':i .:3 ::;;:'::::' c:-:.ciilr:d·dui~),

)\X,:~:~_-:~<2::~ 0:-',:.=7 S:2:.2:3>,c::~~<::2;~~~';~~;;82:~~~~t'c~·;2~~r::nsntstcres.

,,:\::':;:::f~ . :::t~"f:.'~~,\~~.~:::-',
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Realit,

::

,fl'..... -=:---1J'aJJ·
WI!.fJlut4 (Me .

QWlfJ 01fiIe.!
On the campus, for· casual
wear, everywhere,Weej4ns,
are favorites. You'll be ex- J

actly right in the Weejunc-
classic elegance which only ]
Weejun hand-sewn moccasin]
detailing gives. Weejuns ard
.scarce. But Ludwig's -re-~
ceives periodic shipments.;
You'll find it 'worthwhile! toi' .
keep trying at Ludwig's ;fod
your pair of Weejuns. '

-- Ladies', $13

M~;'~'~ie~1~26 r' , j'."j;,~, j~ji~ ~:~' ii
ILU•• [I].~.::,~i

College Hil] • Mt. rtea)thy ~' SWi,ftpJJ. Center
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"Kiss Me 'KatEr' Star
Sinqs, Dances, Acts·
For those who saw the Mum-

mers Guild production of "River-
wind" earlier this year, the selec-
tion' of Bonnie Hinson for the
lead role' of Lilli Vanessi (Kate)
in "Kiss Me Kate" came as no
surprise. Bonnie has the kind
of talent that makes her a natural
for musical comedy. Not only
can she sing, dance, and act but
she's the' kind, of person that

you learn so much," Serious ~
drama also interests her and
attending a theater school in
New York after graduation is
another possibility.
Bonnie's flair for classical

drama ,as well as musicai comedy
will be on call for her dual role
as .,Lilli Vanessi and the Shake-

I speare an Katharina.: She con-
siders the 'part especially chal-

BONNIE HENSON and Whitney Burnet have the female, leads·in the
upcoming Mummers Guild production of "Kiss -Me Kate."

, \
walks on a stage with poise and
Ieaves. ':1 memorable impression.
, Bonnie is ,a sophomore m,aior-
ingin, voice at the College-Con-
servatory. She came to UC
from ,Cbarlotte,N. C. ,where
she'~had' alteadY acquired' ex"'-
perience in the musleals 'pre-
sented by her high-school. Her
roles included Rosie in "Bye
Bye Birdie', Molly -in "The
Unsinkable Molly Brown" and
Ja'nie in "Wildcat". She also
studied acting at the Governor's
School in Winston Salem, N. C.
Bonnie's interest in music as

well as performance brought her
to the Conservatory. Her en-
couragement to study came from
adl directions-her high-school
director, voice teacher, and her
parents. Bonnie feels "you have
to have a lot of: people who be-
lieve in you and think you have
some talent." -

Bonnie's enthusiasm for all
phases of performance seems
boundless. She definitely wants
to get a B.A. in' voice 'and a
masters degree in perferrrrance.
Musical cemedy vls now her
favorite because it is the most
familiar' to her but she would
lil(e to do opera too "because \

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"·

-: ExceU~nt Food
and Beverages

THERE IS 'A
BIG';DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S.
214 w. McMfllan sf ~

lenging because "you have to
adopt the character of an actress
as well as doShakespeerian act-
ing. The action must be fast .and
consistent." She is .looking for-
ward to the ,opening with great
anticipation and is' thrilled with
the-opportunitv to 'play such a-
part. ' .

'S~mph~y,;Agen:cI~,"'
Includes' Stern,
Peters. A.nd MJQ

by Na"ncy ~ansotta

When the -Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra r~turns from its his-
toric around-the-world tour in
October, it wiHbegin a subscrip-
tion concert season which in:
eludes several exciting new solo-
ists as well as '3 host of long-time
Cincinnati favorites.
First 'American orchestra to

travel around the world, the eso
will again present 20 pairs of sub-
scription- -concerts during. ..: the,
1966-67 se<;lson(its 72nd);' accord-
ing 'to its Music Director, Max
Rudolf.

Soprano Roberta Peters, vio-
linists Isaac Stern and, Zino
France'scatti,' 'Pianists' Byron
Janis, ,Claudio Arrau, Lorin
-Hollander, J~anne.Mari. Darre,
and David Bar-lIIan are all fa-
miliar and eherished names to
audiences ,at Music Hall.
Making' their first appearances

with the ,Gincinnati' . Symphony
wiill be Mstislav Rostropovich, the
phenomenal Russian cellist; Pol-
ish violinist Henryk Szeryng; the
young Israeli pianist Daniel Bar-
enboim; .Metropolitan Opera ten-
or Caesare Valetti; guest-conduc-
tor Everett Lee; and Cincinnati's
own 'world-renowned LaS a a. 1e
String Quartet.
On the series for the second
time is the -versatile Modern
Jazz Quartet, whose pianist and
leader John Lewis is also music
-dlreerer of the new Orchestra
U.S.A.' The MJQ debuted with
the CSO hi 1960.
Pianists also on the series are

Grant Johnanesen, who performed
at the 1965"Cincinnati May Festi-
val prior to' joining the Cleve-
land Orchestra's Russian tour.

ArrCarved settings
hold a dia~ond so delicately,
it's almost frigh,tening.
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Gr,eekW·eek N,ow!'
Midwest
Premier

ACADEMY
·AWARD
WmNEl'~
."'~'BE'ST

FO~REIGN
FI,LM"

Starts Friday
April 22ntJ

le§~,~irel Special Student Prices
6:30, 8:30, 10:30, Sun. Mat.

/-

WINNER

5'ACADEMY
, AWARD
NOMINATIONS! ..

/

;jjfillth,".
'~~:ESS" JULIE CHRISTIE '

HE'L-DFOR_7th WK.! '

'BEST PlGlUM!
BESTlCTRESSl
BEST DIRECTOR!

BEST SCREENPUYI
BEST COSTUME

DESISN!

A powerful and bold moHon picture • • '1
made by adults ••• With .adults • : .for adults!

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized
ArtCarved Jewelers

OHIO
Akron-Shu~an's Inc.
Athens-Cornwell & Co.
Bowling Green-Mills Jewelry, Store /
Bucyrus-Dunlap, Jewelers
Canton-Ecker & Sons
Celina-Voegele Jewelry Store
Chardon-Village Jewelers
Cincinnati-Effler-Schwa rtz' Jewelers
Ci.ncinnati....,Getz Jewelry Stores

, Cincinnati-Ka!1'pf Jewelry' Co.
Cincinnati-Urmetz Jewelry & Gifts
Cleveland-Halle Bros. .-
Cleveland-Keller's Jewelry
Cleveland-Ward's Five Points, Inc.
Columbus.,....McCabe & Eyerman, University Jewelers
Columbus-Miller & Son
Columbus-Roger's
Cotumbus-JRoy &.Co., Inc.
Columbus-ShaW'S Jewelry
Cpnv:oy-William G. Hilton
Coshocton-Hay Your Jeweler

t Dayton-Allen Jewelers
Dayton-Getz Jewelers
Dayton-Bob Wahlrab Jewelers'_
Defiance-Wagner Jeweler
Delphos-RobertA. Wannemacher
East Liverpool:":"Reese Jewelers ..
Findlay-i:lomer F. Bean Jewelers
Gallipolis-Paul Davies & Co.
Girard.,...Stririger Jewelry Store'
Greenville-:-Wieland Jewelers
Hamilton-Wilmurs, Inc .
.Harrison-Lake's Jewelry Store
Kerit~Solem :Jewelers
Lebanon-:-Gray"s Jewelry
Lima.,...Marts "olL'ima Inc.
L9r a in-r-Seyrnour'sJ ewel ry
'Mansfielch=-Dunkin Je,welers

. Maumee-Galiea's Jewelers
Medina-High's'lnc. ,j
Middletown---.Getz Jewelers
Middletowrh-Millers Jewe,l~y Store
Napolean-Reicherts Jewelers
NelsonviHe-R. D.Rogers i

New· Breme~J ackson's J.ewelers-
;Norwa Ik~Johnson J.~w~lers
, Ports,mouth-Carr's Jew.elry,Store
Sandusky-.;Bu.rns :Jewelry
Sidney..;...R'e,dJeYielers· -
Steubenville-:-EUiott Jewelers .
Steube:nvilht':"'W:"(i. Spies Co.
Struther's~JohnAebischer '
Troy-Hittle's Jewelers
UhrichviUe-Allensworth Jewelry, Inc.
Urbana-Howard Evans Jewelry
Van Wert-Laudick's Jewelry
Westerville-Jensen's Jew,lers
West Milton-Montgomery's Jewelry
Zanesvilie-Pollock Jewelry

"

~Carved
\
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Spring Arts Festival-
First For Campus

~I

Evening Of Comedy,:_ I
by Mike- Ritchie

NR Reoieui

there's too much dirt in the air- rubbed off on Oscar, and a lit-
(which he does with the grac~ tie of' Oscar's brashness has
. of a braying bull moose). Once rubbed off on Felix. For when
Felix is installed with Oscar, -Felix is kicked out of the apart-
the apartment is rendered so i" ment because Oscar cannot tol-
spotless that Oscar!s· friends erate the cleanliness of fhe room
can't tolerate playing .peker : and the obnoxi6us sinus-clearing
there, and leave as quickly as sounds at six a.m. each morn-
possible. - ing, Felix goes upstairs to we,ep
But Oscar is' forgiving until on the shoulders of the two lone-

Felix turns what seemed to be Iy women upstairs, andOs~~r
a gay party with the .girls~ollp=.--~begins-·tof~el-guilt~ forhaving
stairs'-into asOb session on how cast Felix out into the cruel
unhappy he is without his wife: world nowhere to turn to. As
Then 'he rants and rages at Fe- soon as Felix's new habitation
lix for his bungling up the whole is discO'vered, however, _Oscar
eve-ning arid both he' and Felix is too dumbfounded to be able
descend into a regular domestic to realize that Felix has gotten
quarrel, proving that they really the girls jobs as he has gotten
are an "odd" couple. only an empty apartment.

But their experiences living For superior acting and a truly
together are nota total waste.' hilarious evening at Jhe theater
Both learn from each other, and a comedy that carries some mean-
before the end of the play, a ing, The Odd Couple is the right
little ,of Felix's cleanliness has couple to see.

Neil Simon's play, The Odd
Couple, now playing at the Shu-
bert, tackles with uproarious
comedy a theme worthy of the
highest tragedy, The subject is
compatability, and the characters
are- two close friends both of
w hom have been divorced by
their wives. Felix, feeling like
committing- suicide in order to
attract as much sympathy as pos-
sible, changes his mind 'in favor
,_qf~~_taying..wlth~,Dscar,., his- -close
friend, .at Oscar's disintegrating
apartment. .

The acting -Js excellent, with
Dan Dailey as Oscar and Rich-'
ard Benjamin, as Felix. Oscar
is an outgoing, drinking, peker-.«
playing, girl-chasing s p 0 r t s
writer. Felix, on the other hand
is a reticent, meticulous, self-
pitying hypocondriac who is
allergic to dust and has' to
clear his sinuses every time

Pictured above is a scene from one of the films presented luring
the UnionSprtng Arts. Festival.

given to the students.'
First we had the brilliant

Marcus photography with its -
focus on contrast and form.
We had,three-days of film festi-
val which included the films of
George Manupelli, and the ex-
piremental Flux film'S. This was
climaxed Friday night with the
Union Film Awards. These went
to "Centennial Exhibition" and
the Flux Films "Four" and "9
Minutes" for second prize, ".Up
Ti'ght" and "L. A. 'Is _Burninq"
for the first~ prize, and "Con-
fessions of a Black Mother Suc-
cuba" for the rhost controver-
sial picture award.

by Nanc,y Sonsotta
The Spring Arts Festival which

was held Iast week was superb
in every respect. Not only was
exceptional talent brought to the
campus but entertainment excep-
tional all over the country was

John Hurt

Friday afternoon we had our
ffrst Jazz Festival which included
about ten Jazz acts from ar-ound
Cincinnati. Foremost among these
groups were, in my estimation,
Ron Farthing and his group with
their rendition of "Soul'Corng",
Car~Colins and his group when
they teamed up with Larry Brown,
The Dave Matthews Trio,· and the
Bill Martin Duo-with' Donna
Aiexander from' the Top Shelf.
Saturday afternoon there was

an art sale on the Union Bridge
with "the Qu~n City Balladeers
as entertainment'. At 1:30 there
was truly a great blues work-
shop with Ed- "Son" House and
"Mississippi" John Hurt. This
was followed Saturday' evening
with a Blues Concert which earn-
ed the two personalities a stand-
ing ovation.

YWCA ELECTIONS
1

YWCA holding elections-
Monlay, April 25, Election time
9, a.m, - 8 p.m, - 6:30 the
25th-YWCA all assoc i at ion
meeting: The Philosophy' of
Batman" with Mr. palton
Kehoe from the Soc. Dep't. and
Mr. Mike Patton. Students may
vote at the meeting.

~t.~.\:::;"~:.7\V&'U~.:...,.·~
&\~ ,",- I

'~SEANmNNERY
'THUNDERBALt
7iHies~
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,Mc~esky Art CCMPresents MajoriOpera,Ballet'
Union Show I

/

Saturday afternoon as part of '
the Union's Spring Arts Festival
Robert McNesky and his 'wife
Constance McNesky opened their
art show. Mr. McNesky is a sculp-
tor and' teacher at DAA. Mrs.
1\1 c N e sky is an accomplished
painter. Mr. McNesky has been
"much publicized for his sculp-
_ ture and his ideas about it. He
feels that sculpture is' different
in one respect from painting in
that it is there to -be felt. It adds
'another dimension. .to th,e..appre-._,~
.ciation of an art object."

Both his and Mrs. McNesky's
art work will be on display in the
Union Art Gallery for the next
two weeks. Some of the works
which are especially noteworthy
are Mrs. McNesky's "1934" and
the several figure forms of Mr.
McNesky's.

Robert McNesky

Meet Lois Lane,
Mummers~ Star
Whitney Burnet a vivacious

blonde from New York City, has
captured the part of Lois Lane,
in the Mummers Guild coming
musical of '''Kiss Me Kate." This
supporting female lead part re-
quires a lot of enthusiasm, poise,
and versatility. Whitney, a fresh-
mqn at the College-Conservatory
has just this sort of combination.

Whitney came to UC after
traveling and studying in Eur:-
ope. lor 'a year. There she at-
tended The American College
"in Paris and visited the Vien-
nese Conservatory. Her visit to
the Viennese Conservatory re-
sulted in her. decision 'to co",!.e
to the College-Conservatory to
study voice. A professor there
heard her sing and urged her
to pursue a program of vocal
study.
Up uritil that time whitney's

interests had centered' around
serious drama rather than music.
In high-school she appeared in

/ -"Pierre Glient," "The Sorcerer,"
"Murder In The Cathedral," 'and
"The Contrast." Last summer she
also appeared in summer stock
in Cape Cod. Her interest in the
'theater 'has not waned but now
she is more interested in combin-
ing her talents and in doing
musical comedy as well as more
serious music. '

Whitney finds the prospect of
doing the part, of Lois Lane '
Ih;rribly exciting/I She got the
record o~ "Klss Me Katell over
spring vacation lion a whimll

and. has been getting more and
more e'nthusiastic about it ever
since.
The show will be presented' in

Wilson Auditorium May 12, 13,
14 at 8:30 p.m.

Come Every Sunday and ... -

cup, and tre~. Harriet Beebe is
cast in the role of the child in
the'opera.
Tania Karina - is the special

guest ballerina who will come
here from New York to iperforrn
the role of "Diana" in {he ballet
by Poulenc. "Aubade" is based on
the Greek legend which tells of
the Hunt, Diana is forbidden to
the sight of man. But Actaeon
sees her in the forest with her
companions. At first seduced then
angered by Actaeon, she turns

the unfortunate man iato a stag.
The role of Actaeon will be

danced by Oleg Sabline, Miss Ka--
rina's husband in private life and
director of the CC1\I ballet de-
partment and the Ch'ic Ballet.
Both dancers have performed
wit-h the world's leading ballet
companies on international tours.
'Companions of "Diana" will be
danced by students J and Wagner ..
Helen Michailova, Jakie Cleary,
Karen Kuertz, Jackie de 'Wert.
and, Kathy Brokhaus.

A
Stewardess'
Career
is a Challenge!
Executives, scientists, actors,
athletes are but a few of the
people who will be your guests
aboard American Airlines
Astrojets.

through with him. His chair re-
fuses to let him sit down. A black
and-a white cat wander into the
room .and sing a duet in cat lan-
guage; The child follows them
into the moonlit garden. Frogs
and 'other animals gather to tell
him how naughty he is. Terrified,
the child calls for his mother. All
the animals rush to: attack him.
In the fray, a squirrel is wounded
and the child -bandages it. Now
impressed with kindness, the ani-
mals join in, a chorus and help
him call his mother.

The story lends itself to im-
aginative staging and Mr. Co-
hen' and his assistants are ably
providing it. There are. break-
away chairs and a clock of
course, animated chalrs.. tea':

Each day is something new.
There's-responsibility and
hard work mixed with the '

j excitement of going places
and doing things. You'll fly to
cities like New York, San
Francisco, Washington, D.C.~
Los Angeles, Dallas, Chicago, /
Toronto and Mexico City,
to name a few.

To learn more about, ..this
challenging career, /
send

I

IMAGINATIVE S,C~NERY will add to the production of IILIEnfant et
Les Sortileges:'

The College-Conservatory of
Music will present two Cincinnati
premieres Sunday and Monday,
April 24 and 25, with perform-
ances of Ravel's "L'Enfant et Les
Sortileges" or "The Child and the
Bewitched World" and Poulenc's
ballet "Aubade.' Performances
will he at .-8:30.p.~/ in, Wilson.
Student tickets are $1.00; others
$1.50. All seats are reserved.
Tickets are on sale in advance at
the UnjonBuilding, the CCM, and
Community Ticket Office, 421
Race;;St.' .

The .presenteflen is by the
CCM .Opera Workshop, Ballet
Department and Symphony Or-
chestra. Thomas Mayer is con-
ductor; Oleg Sabline, choreog-
rapher; Wilfred-' -Engelman,
stage director; settings, Hght~
'ings ar•.d costumes by Marc Co-
hen; chorus diredionby Lewis
Whikehart.~
Ravels opera is a lyric fantasy

in two scenes based on a hook '
by Colette. The story is that -of a
naughty 'child who is scolded and
punished by his mother for his
.bad behavior. In a fit of temper
he kicks over the chairs and
table and tears up his hooks. Sud-
denly the objects come to life.
The fire refuses to warm him. A
princess from his fairy tale hook
emerges and tells him she is

DATE LIN-E"::"'CINCY

This Friday starting at 4:30
p.m, WFIB, UC'scampus
radio station will be on the air
with the UC vs. St. Louis base-
ball game. The game' will be
stagger-taped and John Eric
will be at the microphone doing
the play by play.

DAN~-CE to the

IIBIG BANDII sounds of
"\

MERLE Mc'COY
(and his orchestra)

at the

St. _Bernard ~agles
8-12 p.rn.

4815 Tower St.

A/idER/CAN A/RL/NES
AII4ERICAS lEADING AIRLINE

ATTENTION~
ALL JUNrORS Manager of Stewardess Recruitment

American Airlines, Inc., Dallas Love Field, Dallas, Texas 75235
I meet all qualifications and am 0 JI:Iormal vision ""ith6ur glasses
interested in an interview. (contact lenses 'may be considered)
o Single ' Name

q" Age 20-27 Address
o Height 5'2"-5'9" City_~ State_~, _

u.Weight up to 140, '0 I do riot meet all qualificati~ns now but
'I : c in proportion to height would like additioQal information. ,.-------------~;;~~I~~~~;E~;~;~-------------

S~nior pictures will be taken for
the 1967 Cincinnatian May 4 thru
May 27 in room- 232-and 234 of the
Student Union. Appointments can
be made in '423 Union f •.om'l1~1
April 27, 28, 29 or "call 475-2841.
Nurses and Med Students will have

~- their- pictures taken In room 206
Med .seheel on May 2nd and 3rd.
"\ '

f

OBITUARY

~

I
i

, ./

-.It. is with _deepest sorrow that the' men, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon an-
nounce-the death of their dear beloved Brother PATRICK MURPHY. Late
·last evening Brother Paddy slipped from a deep' coma of -which he
rested' for the past week in the Hospital of St. Sin.
, . Patrick spent his collegeyears dedicated to rid the world' of the prob-
'Iems created by the evils of alcohol. Patrick had devoted himself to con-
suming all the alcoholic beverages available so that others would not be
faced with that dreadful temptation.

(

In Brother Patrick Murphy'sjnemory, we the brethren, of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon will gather our sisters and dedicate ourselves to the conquest
of Paddy's goal. .

The funeral services will take place Saturday, April 23rd at 12 noon
in the James Gamble <Nippert Memorial Lodge,
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NtEHAUS ,DISPLAYS FORM as he practices his chipping before
a vmateh. Tom is currently rank~ng _seco~d on the squad with a 78
stroke average.

G'blfer~f"'~~ln'~~~riQid:','cMeets;
Fac:~'UD,,'Bdll, 'Broncos

"
Back-to-back triangular matches

and a dual match at Oxford fea-
, ture UC'sgolf team action this
week. Starting at' Dayton, Coach
'Bill Schwarberg's charges .meet
the Flyers and Western Michi-
gan today. ThIs match was orig-
inally scheduled for April 19" but
it was rained-out ..

Tomorrow, the Bearcats, bat·
~ ,tie Ball State and Western
. Michig'an at.' Munci.e,lnd.Mon-
. day, the 25th, the Redskin$ of
Miami will tlost the 'Cat golf
squad in their first meeting of
the year.
Coach Schwarberg views this-

upcoming week of competition
with optimism. Hampered -con- -
sider ably by atrocious weather
and course conditions, the golfers
have started miserably. After a
single loss to Ball State and two
losses in a quadrangular meet,
the team record stands' at ,1-3.
Definitely off to the' worst start
of his coaching career, Coach
Schwarberg feels that "This is the
testing week; we face four fine
teams. We should get a better
estimate of 'our potential."

So 'far, indiv,idual perform-
ances' have failed to outshine
the team's, perfor rna nee s.
George McManis, top returnee
from last season, has' been:'
averagin'g, 76 strokes per con-
test this season. Tom Niebaus
follows with , 78.3, Bill, Cowgill,
and .Jim, Etter; 81.7;. Jim
Schloss, 84; and Gerry Cape-
hart, 86.0.
Hopefully warm weather will im-

prove the links men's averages.
Dayton, of this .week's oppon-

ents"seems to be the biggest
threat. ,The Flyers" have downed

" Miami twice this season despite
hamperlngweather conditions.

With these three' matches,
the Bearcats wil'l be" playing
their third, fourth, and 'fifth
straight away matches. The

-v friendlyconfi!,es of, Kenwood
Coul:ltrY,. .club, w!1I npt beckon

until April 29.
Seven Freshmen golfers com-

peted < last Friday at Clovernook
C.C. Coach Schwarberg singled'
out for praise four .Frosh: Tom f

Kelter from Aiken High, Chris
Stahl, St. Xavier, Kes Bacchus,
and Mark Nathanson. These men,
and Tom Whitelaw from" Prince-
ton High will journey to Ball State'
at Muncie, Ind. for a Frosh In-
vitational on May 10.' ~-

Speakin.g Out
'The-House of Clay
..•.~.,- ~~ ~.. ~ ..•... - ,",,' - •.. --..-

by Randy Winte'r.

c NR Sports Editor

Cassius Clay, America's most .publicized Vietnik, has just this
week signed to fight the r nondescript Henry Cooper in London. This
bout is presumably being held to keep up Clay's alimony payments, as
there is no other discernible reason for giving a stumblebum like'
Cooper a title shot. ~ '"

Cassius, who likes to refer to himself as Mohammed Ali, is fighting
this ,bout ,in London, England. He is fighting. in England 'because ·he
has .talked his way out. of favor with certain segments. of American
opinion.

His last bout, which' visited more Cities than some traveling
circuses ever see, finally found a home in Canada'. Va1"iqus veterans
groups, deciding 'that they possessed truth revealed from the deity, .
threatened to picket any theater which had the nerve to carry the
fight.' . I.. ,

As a result, most of the theaters originally scheduled to. carry the
fight hurriedly broke their contracts. The all-knowing veterans were
_thwarted, .however, when one of the networks showed .the highlights
, of the fight with Ali himself doing the commentary. More people
probablysaw this thanwould have seen the fight at theaters-anyway ..

The Clay-Chuvalo fight was not exactly a classic, but the way in
which it was conducted was. !twas booted out of Chjcago, ostensibly
beeauseClay used the name of Muhammed Ali in filing his papers.
Using the same logic, we can noYi see Chicago 'refusing th'-'showing
of any film starring Cary Grant, Rock Hudson, Tuesday Weld,' or
almost any other movie star not using\·their given name. We also'
wonder if fig~ter~ like .Kid Galivan and Sugar Ray Robinson "were
fighting under their real names. Would you name your little boy
"Sugar: Ray"?

Clay got himself in trouble when he protested being classified I-A
by his local draft board. He' made the now-classic remark "I don't
have no personal quarrel with them Viet Congs." He now is appealing
his status on the, grounds of "personal hardship."

Clay's reaction to his draft reclassification is about the same as
that many a college senior on the UC campus might experience. Very

. .. ' few of us \have a personal quarrel going with the Viet Cong or any-
position whlc~ Studley ~opes ~o body else, and though most of us will go when called, few of us can
ex~eflmen~ liber~lly. WIth this honestly say we're looking forward to a, couple of rounds of jungle
sprmg, while considering as many \ f ' >.

as five or six candidates. war are.
_ The line 'looks to be more ex- The super-patriots have raised af least some semblance, o·f an
pereneed than the backs with issue. To what extent must an ~thlete in any' sport mouth only ae-
Jay Bachman," Dilfryl Allen, cepfible:-answers- and replies? For most of the history of sports, the
Billy. Stanforth, Mike Turner, pubUc has been treated to a series of athletes who respect their
Jim Hoose; Bob Covo~e, and salary so much that they refu~e to admi!to any controversial opin-
Terry .Ballard anchoring t~... ion. With rare exceptions, all past athletes have stood strongly for
front lane. Sophomoresagan. . . . '
will be considered carefUlly. patriotism, motherhood, warm meals for orphans, and the shrouded
The Bearcats ' will' ccnr'nue term, "sportsm_anship."

four-a-week, practices with the Publicly, they have stood for these things. On the field, whether it
spring session terminating in the be baseball, football, basketball, or any of a number of other sports,
annual spring game oil May '14. athletes have .proved themselves very human. Their language' might
Then the' footballers will again > politely be called profane; they fight; they sea~ch out weaknesses in
conve~e on orab~ut September l ' the opposing team. Can this be the sportsmanship which is publicly
to b~gl!1 pre~ara~lOn for the 1966 touted so highly? ' .. '
schedule, which Includes the tra- "
ditional Missouri Valley Center- Clay-i- Ali has had the nerve to be different. He has said what
ence round-robin (Tulsa, Wichita, he felt, and has been judged largely on "what he said. If all athletes.
Louisville and North Texas) along __were judged on what they say, Mickey Mantle would largely be famous
with annual rivals Xavier, Miami, for' hi~ skill with a hand razor and a bottle. of shaving cream. '
and Dayton,' and, in addition, CI 'I'k II h'l-' , -.h Id b . d d I I' , 'h·intersectional opponents Mem his . ay, I. e.. at. etes, 5 ou " e IU ge. arge! on IS p.er-
State, TlJlane,,' and Kansas S~te. f~rm,anc(;. He IS pote~hallY one of the great ~Ig~ters I~ ~II bOXing
This schedule; should be, quite a history. As long as his acts have not been termed criminal by a
challenge vto v the footballers in court of law; 'he should be 'able to express his eplnlens without being
their quest to improve' on' last, tried by the American' Legion. .
~ear's mediocre 5~5slate, .' Tli~se who saw the Clay-Chuvalo fight saw one of the best dis-

To .accomplish this improve- plays of dirty fighting ever put on. One boxing authority, after viewing
m~nt, the quarterba~k pro~lem the films estimated that 16 punches in a row thrown by Chuvalo were-
Will have to be received either ' . ' . ,
b f th .' . he- low blows. "he whole fight was marred by low blows. Clay could
y ene 0 e promising sop h . C . ifo he ri d ' .1d till .mores, or by a 'veteran who ave worn a VIet ong urn orm to t e ring an we WOU'l S I sympa-

~steps in and takes eharge, of thize with him against a man whose principal weapon of attack is
the situation. dirty fighting.
, Then too, the defensive back- ,Clay has spoken out and been condemned for it. Any athlete who
field, which must face such pass- publicly d~nies th,~t this is thebest-or all possible worlds 'is similarly
ing attacks as the fabed Tulsa censored. Thfslinking of so~~aUed resp~ctability and athletic prowess
'.'~erial circus," North Te~as, is unfortunate, ';" '"," '.~< ';', , ""
WIth the golden arm of VIdal .. : '-'" ,?',/ ",~ , .,', -. "".',':1 '

Carlin, and the passing wizardry , ~very }ct of C~~Y.has not pleased us mightily .. The ~abl~d and
of Xavier's Carroll Williams, .will . ,malIgned Greatest IS not perfect. Apparently, neither IS freedom
need bolstering: ' ,. e" , •of speech.

,Cats HostT ough"Billikens;
\: ,

Try' 'Yo' :'End'~'Losing'-'S'kein

--..

by Claude Rosf

Cincy's struggling Bearcat base-
ball squad, meets the' defending
MVC champion, the tough St.
Louis Billikens, 'in three games
at Cincinnati this weekend.
The 'Cats are hoping to end

their losing ways, but the Bills
are, of course, no push over .. As
a matter of fact, they are favored
to win another MVCdiamond title,
their fourth in a row.

Cincy, after starting out with
several wins on their Southern
road trip have found it in-
creasingly difficult to find vic-
tories. Last weekend the Bear-
cat team dropped a twin bill to
the Ohio ~tate Buck,yes at' Co-
lumbus by 2-1 and 3-0 margins.
The first game was a 12 inning

affair,· which saw Bearcat hurler
Scott Simonds go all the way,
, only to lose in the twelfth inning.
Ohio State used three pitchers in
their winning effort.
In the second game, an ab-

breviated seven inning contest,
Buckeye pitcher Mark Swain
gave ,up but three hits in shut-
ting out the Bearcats 3-0. Ron
Schmitt went the distance for
Cincinnati alsor
, Although both hurlers pitch-
ed well, they did not get much
help from their teammates both
in the field and at the plate.1
In the two games, 'the Bearcats
committed a total of seven er-
rorsto Ohio State's four. What's
worse 'is t.hat these errors ac-
counted for four unearned runs -
out of the Buckeye total of five •.
Cincy hitters, although they

belted the Ohio State pitchers for
twelve hits in the double bill,
could only come up with one run
in the 19' innings played. In' the
opener, pitcher Scott Simonds
got two hits, ,.}\.hile Tn the ,t;tight
cap. catcher John Meyer belted
out a\ single and a double.

Meyer is the leading-B,arcat
hitter, and ont; .300 hitter, with
a .3.33 averag.e. First Baseman
Neil Rubinstein is hitting at a
.206 clip, while left fielder
'Daryl Allen"has , team·leading
10 runs batted in. '

Denny Hern, with a 1-0 record
and a '0.00 earned run average,
is the leading, pitcher. Dave
Schindollarhas the next best
ERA, while Ron Schmitt leads the

team in victories with two.
Due to the present. state of

UC's baseball field, the, games
with St. Louis \ will be held at
Haubner Field in White Oak.

Sprin,g Football Continues;
Scr,immagesSlated Next

by Jim Christy

UC's spring football practice
continues this week and after a
rain-plagued week of action,
Coach, Chuck Studley is eager to
see how his 80 gridiron candi-
dates will "fare under actual scrim-
mage conditions.
Since many positions are .yet

to be- filled due to inexperience,
competition. is spirited and morale
is excellent. While Coach Studley
is) presently pleased, he is a bit
cautious in praising any specific
ballplayers before they' actually
engage in actual game-condition
scrimmage.
Studley noted th~t spring prac-

tice is extremely important for
, sophomores-to-be vsince it marks
a transitory period between fresh-
man ball and actualvarsity com-
petition.

Studley is thus far impressed
with his' backfield speed,. noting
that this year's 'group is al-
most or equally as fast as the
Brig Owens, AI Nelson, Errol
,Prisby group of .1964.
While this -year's. backs might

be relatively inexpertenced, Stud-
ley is of the opinion that potential
is "considerable. Candidates for
this 'year's backfield include let-:
termen Clem Turner, Mi'ke-Misik,
,aIlQ: Jack Rekstis "at' fullback,
'rony, 'Jackson, Steve. Schweitzer;
and Mike Flaherty, at quarter-
back, and a bevy. of,halfback can-.
didates. -" '

1

Studlev will also be looking
closely at-uPCOmIng sophomores
Greg Cook, Ernie Lewis, Eddie
Ford, and Dick Giles,-':' Quarter-:
back, a problem last year, is a
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.Feotbell Clinic
AtU'C Saturday
The -University of Cincinnati

will' hold its annual spring foot-
ball clinic on Saturday, April 23,
at UC in conjunction with Bear-
cat, spring practice.

High school and 'iuniol' high
coaches from Cincinnati, North-
ern Kentucky, Dayton, Hamil-
ton and Middletown area have
been~ invited by clinic chair-
man Jim Kelly.
Registration will take place in

the Great Hall of the Student
Union Building from 8-9 a.m. The
UC staff will conductJectures the
rest of the morning.
Following' lunch,' the coaches

will watch the 1966 Bearcat squad
run through a scrimmage in Nip-
pert Stadium.

IWAA Elections
The results of last week's WAA

elections were released. The offi-
cers for the coming school year
are: president, Jeanne Sullivan;
vice president, Paula' Queen; re-
cording secretary, Betty Hen-
dricks; and corresponding secre-
tary, Debbie Berger.

New presi~ent Jeanne Sul-
livan said after her election that
she hoped to see WAA have as
active a year as this past one
has been. She also added that
she was extremely happy with
her executive board andtl1i1t

. '--'-P'efifions'-for <:'om m iftee_C:haTr.-~~::-
men would soon' be' out.
The intramural volleyball tour-

nament has begun, and will con-
tinue every Tuesday at'4:00 p.m.
in Schmid lapp Hall. Eight teams
are entered in the competition.
Sehmidlapp Hall is open every

Friday night from 7:00 to- 10:00
p.m. Swimming and volleyball are
being offered.
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"Ask One of My
Customers"

A'ITI¥> C~l'?sRifle'ty;" '~Ohid"U~'~RelaY$Next M,eet
Pi Lam Top Bowlers . by' Bob Ronck~r record with his two mile clock- da~, Carl ~Ioe~trup added a'

, , ,'. _'. '. 0 • •. Seasonal or personal bests mg of 9:39.8., .' v • ~. ., good 220 effort In the' medley
Ar~~ R~,!,C; sweeping the first '\V,hIle Lambda Chi Alpha a?d 'were turned in by most of the / ,Both. Ron,cker'a~, - Lenny: relay. . Anoth!r notable per-

three individual places, copped SIgma Nu are also making bids , . k hi veek Hollingshead left for the meet formance was a .discus toss over
-this year's intramural rifle crown. for first place. Bearcat tracl men t s past wee. - F' 'd t ·t'", .•.•~,t'h 142 feet .by freshman Roger

. . h ot . t th Ohi ·U'~ it R' .en n ay 0 compe e, I.., '. e '. 'Steve Milliard led all s 00 ers Pairings for horseshoes," bad:. end a ne ,10 myersi y e- . .. .'; ...."->1., Riedinger •.
wi~h 196 out. of a possible 200 minton, and tennis are located lays when much welcomed. w~rm SIX mile r~ce whlch,~as ~.~n Scene' of next week's activity
points. The other two R.OTC ~en on the bulletin ,board outside ,and d~ weather wa~,- .provided .a day earlier. Ronck~~;'splus, Columbus and .the Ohio State
completed the sweep WIth scores the Laurence Hall Equipment along WIth fast competition and a Hollingshead's fifth --plclc~finis~ Relays. Once again most of the
of 193. were. Howard Engleman Room. All these who signed up /' speedy track. were the first of' many',. g'oodbig', name Midwest teams will
and MIke Reichers. Army ROTC for these events are urged to A new varsity record was, set B 'f " clash in head' to "head competi-

d '1 d '11 fi '-. earcat per ormances. .,squa .pr e up an ~vera ~ve- contact their opponents and by Bob Roncker as he traveled '. ' . tion. '
man score of 958, eighty pomts complete these matches, as the six mile. distance in 31 :54.8 Shotputter JIm Sweeterrnan and
better than second place Triangle. scheduled. ,to take third. Three freshman discus thrower Dan Woodruff
SAE too~ thir~ place. . . The response to -these programs standards ~ere also notched. took sixth, in their specialties.

The r!flery competition, held has. been good. Seventy meI!- have The sprint medley team, an- The 143'1" toss by Woodruff
on Apnl 12 and 13 for the registered for horseshoes singles, chored by Chuck Roberts' 1:55.6 lacked only three inches to being
practice and, record matches, and thirty-five-doubles teams have 880, took third in their division. a new UC record throw.
was entered by sixteen teams. signed up In tennis thirty dou-, The fresh. man mile relay team . -B' b Ad ' II" th T 1 'B k h d b k tb 11Th 'k I I h ff' f '. . . . ' , ~.o ams ran we In e ay or a er, ea 'as e aan sarge y to t e ~- erts ,e bles teams have SIgned up. FIrst pl.aced fifth when the foursome '1 t· ,I k hi f' t t -. h f U· it f C' . itiM .' PhT S T" k' h . '. ' . , two ml e 0 c OC IS as es coac 0 rnversr y 0 mcmna
alor. I Ip . . ar In, w 0 ~und matches In horse~hoes have of Lou GarCIa, . Roberts, Ken . ever in this event: 'Cave Colver ' and 'Missouri Valle C.()fffe.);~-' _

organized and directed - the, been completed and .fIrst round ,Maccarone and., JIm,. Br.eyer ran / '. - L 4 "0 ~'th" 'f .J------c-··~h -f-th-. --~'- ·-.h~ b, irned' t't" h" hi")' " . , ," ,! ' .. -, ..-' .,',- --J'an--m-tne- .:",&. s-In- e--"IJ1.e-'1Inu coac 0 .e year" as een name
_c~"-,P-:'-' !o'!'. t,l~ ~,~s.,t e." a!g:.:~-matcheS ..U:l ~enms. should.,b(H~om--~·th~·-:ro~t-e ·m:"2':Z4:7:~~rry Bailey _ both Kurt Kau'pisch and Ron 'the basketball expert orthe Ath-
est turnout In the history of tl1e pleted by this Saturday. ' gamed thefinal-Bearkitten school A I 't dipped nd 2 00 leu C"" '1' 'f th C . C 1eve t ' "- pp ega e IPpe. u er: '\ etic ounci 0 e oca- 0 a
IM'1bowling competition is also L ' Of I' p. I for the first Hme this season Bottling Works Company. The an-

well underway. Although stand-etters- • ntent our n; d~ring their legs of ~he two, nout,lc~ment was. ~ade Tuesday,
Ings -are not presently available,. " , mile rel~y., " '. ,.April 12, by. ~I.lham O. Mash-
each of the seven-team leagues G-·d T'·· '0 ' C ' - S·,- Opie Stevens 'and Joe Conti.ran burn Jr., ,PreSIdent of. the Coca-
has a fight for first place. Delta rl riO, ne, age.r 19n 9~9's .during the pre Ii m in a r y/ Cola Bottlmg Corporation.
Aau Delta Phi Delta Theta and " rounds of the 100 yard dash. Later Mr., Mashburn explained that
Pi Lambd~ Phi have consi~tant- Coach Chuck Studley announced group of recent signees i~ James they teamed up with Dick Dig- -tha 'Athletic Council's basketball
ly overwhelmed their opposition; , the signing of four more football- Colvin, a 6'0",' 210-pound full-, gins and Lou Rahrnann in the activities .will be assumed by Mr.

letters-of-intent while Coach Tay back from Belpre High School. ,440 and 880 relays. The former Baker, who will conduct the an-
Baker announced the signing of Colvin averaged ,five yards a finished .fourth and the latter nual series of juvenile hoop
the first potential freshman ..bas- " carry .ever the course of three placed third. This' was remark- clinics in conjunction with the
ketball star for next year. .varsity seasons on a Belpre able because they were plagued Cincinnati Recreation Commis-

The football players who team that twice won league with .at~6cious .handoffs. With--be~- sian.'
signed are all Ohio prep stand- championships. Hf! also handled tel' timing during e~chan?es their During the past season, his first
outs. John Mail, all-state end the kickoff chores. marks can stan.d up WIth most year 'as Varsity basketball coach,
from.. nearby Middletown High Colvin was not only a one- teams around this aFea. TayBaker guided the UC squad
School, will enter the college sport athlete. He also le!tered on In the high [ump Cornelius to the Missouri Valley Champion-
of Arts and Scienc:es next •.fall. the baseball, basketball and track Lindsey cleared !'4". This iumlp ship and participated "ifi the Mid-
.At Middletown, 'Mail lettered squads, setting a Belpre record garnered for him a tie for sixth. west Regional Tournament- at - .

three times as ;J. wide end. He is in the shot. and in the discus. Garcia, besides leading off the _ LUbbock, Texas, His overall rec-
regarded as an excellent pass' Gannelli; the Lakewood end, also freshman mile'relay, also start-:" ord was 21-7, the tenth team in
receiver at 6'1" and 180 pounds. earnedva letter in- track" while ed with a 49.8 quarter mile in the university's history to win
In addition to scond-team all end Mail helped his mile relay tlte sprint medley to have a fine 20 or more games in a season.
Ohio, honors, he earned all-league team-set a school record and also "-
and all-district honors last' fall. played basketball,

Two players frem St. Ed- The firs.t basketball signee for
ward High 'in Lakewooc;l, Ohio, next year's froshIs a local b?y,
signed up for the 'Cats ,to- Bob SchwaB.ie of Elder HIgh
gether. 'They are both 'Iinem.en. School. Schwallie average 16.5

r: John Whelan, -6'Ou '''and 205 points whileTeading Elder to" a
-pounds, is a center. and earn.ecl 20-4 record. He was picked on the
all-Independent and "all-Nortt)- All-Cincinnati. first t~ams of
eastern District honors this past both the Enquirer and TImes-Star.
fall. ' He 'was also named to WCPO's'
The other member o~ the duo, Tri-State all-star ..team. He gained

6'1" 'and 190 pounds end David further. honor as an all, GeL first.
Gannelli, won all - Scholastic team choice and an all-South-
honors on the gridiron. western Ohio District second team
The only backfield man, in "the choice.

Mr. TuxedoInc.

Ba~er AnnoLl.nced
Coke BB,E~,pert

,Your

'Own
'Tux?

i

Yes,!' If 1 ~ ••

If you attend several black tie events each -yeer it will pay

--"- YOUR C::::~:~:ORMAL~;I-"=I~;=~h~;~J.Oo~t~~~f~~;t-.~~::~~d~·~~~~~Z~'-~~S:~~~:,a'J~::'
, , 'Off 'easily,. do not discolor.':ers

STUDENT DISCOUNT' PRICES
-, Where Quality

r-

-,

DANCE "AND
INDULGE

~Palm Beach Coat .$35.00

. '.. $1 5.95
ell ,'-

.. $5.95

'.. ,~.~$5.9'5

,..'.".~3.,95 '

, )

Trquse'rs' . . . -... . . . .

V~n Heusen Tu·x ,Shirts

-:-cu'mmerbu~d&Ti~Se.t

~
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NR Sports "l-Ia~ksBa'ttle
X News',Staff On"May'14

~potlight On
\''George. McManis ~Ace Golfer

by Bob Plotkin -,
NR Sports Feature Writer

'"

In the past 'decade under Coach Bill Schwarberg, the DC golfing
team has yet to, have a losing season. The closest they've come was
1959-,when the final record was 7-7-1. Considering that 'the. competi-
tion has been good and improving constantly: this is quite a tribute
to Coach Schwarberg. It also says something for his golfers over the
past few years.'

Probably one of the best of these golfers that DC has had is
George McManis, a product of Huntington, Long Island, "in New York
City, who now resides in. Cincinnati. Last year George won himself
an at-large berth in the NCAA Golf Championships, in which he fin-

- .ished 42nd in a big field, and placed 5th in the Missouri Valley Cham-
'pionships.

, His overall average last ye~r was 73.3 per J8 holes, just about a
stroke over par, which is pretty fancy shooting for it 22 year old.
George, at 5-9, 150 pounds, deesn'f overpower the ball and must use
his skills to.",;.i' together his consistent rounds. "

McManis last year shot low rounds of 66,()7, and a pair of 70's
over par-72 courses. His 54 hole total of 219 in the MVC Championships
was good enough not only for fifth place, but enough to break the
Cincinnati record for the. event: (Best previous score in the MVC by
a Bearcat was 222 by Bruce Rotte in 1964.) ,

While competing in the NCAA last year, George missed playing
in a couple of tournaments, that might have increased his stature had
he won. In 1964, however, he finished second in the Cincinriati Metro-
. politan Tournament, and reached the semi-finals in the Ohio Arnateurs»

-The goal of McManis and hi's teammates' is to place h.igher than "
third as 'a team in the Missouri Valley. Although Schwarberg' has
never had a losing se'ason, he also has never won all MyC crown,
and this year's team, led by' McManis, has a strong chance ..

This is George's final season at Cincinnati, and many fans are
expecting the team and himself to reap honors. So far they: have gotten
off to a slow start, although McManis has still been finishing first,"
He must begin to get more help from returning players Tom Niehaus
and Bill Cowgill, plus the men jn the bottom of the line-up. -

\ ' In a game as unpredictable as golf is, it should be interesting to
see just bow McManis fares this year. And with players constantly
getting better and" lowering/ scores, will his 73.3 average from last
'year be enough to win again, or will he improve on it? Thes.e are
questions which can be answered at Kenwood Country Club on April

- 29th, when DC takes on Dayton and Eastern Keritucky in a triangular
meet.

Cessna dealers are making this
, r: special offer' so that everyonE;

might get to know the fun expe-
rience of piloting a plane ... thefree
,.,feeling of. a gentle 'bank left or
.right,the -power of a climb, the
tranquility ..of level flight ... all
tinder your' own control! \

A licensed instructor at your
_Cessna dealer. will explain the
operation of the plane. After take-
off'., h'e will let you take 'control
and fly the plane yourself. When '
the instructor has landed, your
flight time will be entered in an
official Pilot Flight Log book
which is yours to keep. Absolutely

More people learn to fly in Cessnas than in all-other airplanes!

'CLIP THIS CERTIFICA~EI. " · 1

CAL.L FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT AND' REDEEM THIS CERTIFICATE AT:

,Cincinnati Aircraft, Inc.
Lunken Airport
I "-

Cincinnati, Ohio
Phone 321-7711

Cardina'. Air Transport.
'Hangar 22 Lunken Airport

Cincinnati, Ohio'
Phone 321-5822

Netter's·' Drop Three;
I '"I I j ~ ,

Nl.ltty~Kiessling Win,
The past week proved to be a

very tough week of competition
for' the 'UC, tennis squad. They
had three'matches; two on the
road, and were defeated in 'all
three outings. . '

On Thursday, April 14, the
netters' met a very fine North-"
western team and were defeat-
ed 7-2. VCs number one and
}iumber three singles players
were the only members of their
team able to"gain vietorie,s. Sam
Nut.ty play,eeI~,exc,Uent'tenn'is
in -,beatiIlSl .T.om Mtln,sffeld-'8-6,'
6-2. Numb~r '. 3, singl~s 'rl~y
Kiessling 'defeated .Dave Crook
4-6,. 8-6;' 6-1. It was a' fight
match, but. one Inwhich Kless-
ling 'kept getting stronger. The
'Cats lost their early lead by
iosingthe last six matches and
~ent dowt' to defeat .:' :
On Friday, UC met the DePaul

Blue Demons and wereagairi de-
feated, 'this time by~ the, slim
margin of 5-4. Sam Nutty. won
again at the number one singles
position, defeating Steve Zalinski
6-3" 6-2. In a close Number Three
singles match, Roy Kiessling beat
Alban ,Kiel 7-5,' 6-8, 7-5. Then
Kiessling and Nutty combined at
the one doubles position to beat
Kiel and- Zalinski 8-6, 6-3.

Another victory for the 'Cats

came at the number three deu-
bles position where IgnatZ:· and,
Albers defeated Williams, and
Hahn, 6-0,' 7-6. These wins, still
left the' 'Cats shoftof -vieto"ry:
'On Saturday the Bearcats met

.the Ohio. State tennis team~· and
were defeated by the .identical
. score of 5-4. This meet, however,'
was on UC's home courts;
Sam Nutty, off' to a fine start, •
with a singles win,.J:lef~ating his ~#

opponent 6-4; 8-6•..Number two
: si-ngles" Riley., Griffiths' defeat-
'~i"d-l)on"'Spie'r-"-6;2~ 6;4;' At~'num--' ' ..-,",'.'" .,
,. bei>three~"Roy':KiesslinSrrmalle":;....;·' ..,-< ••.•. ~ ,.
it a successful week, by defeat-
ing Dave Green" 4-6, 6-4, 7-5.
The other Bearcat vietory was
ot number one doubles as Nutty
and Kiessling defeated' the Ohio
State squad 6-4, 8..6. '
These! early victories gave UC

an advantage of ·4-1. They failed
to win any other match over the
course of the afternoon, however,
and ended up losing the meet by
a 5-4 score. . .

The three ,losses left UC'S
record· at 2-.3on the season. The ,
netters will strive to improve
their recor,d· with two matches
this week. They face Louisville
here this Thursday and travel
to Toledo on Friday for a match
with the Toledo Rockets.

First international dart festival starting next

week. No admission fee. :AII dart fens welcome.

Darts available on reqLJ~st:We cim to please.

New Dilly Pub
949 PAVILION

'.Late' comers will be se~.~~dafter first bullseye.
,~
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by Sally Howard
Who would guess that some

members of the DC faculty spend
their summers digging for buried
treasure? Most children lose in-
terest in the world underground
by the time, they. reach junior
'high school. But Dr. John L. Cas-
key,head of the DC Classics De-
partment, is not playing games
when he goes digging. Since 1960
he has supervised archeological
excavations at Kea, a small island
off the southeast coast of Greece,
in the Aegean Sea.

Dr. Caskey is not the first

.' \- 2
~ KORE~sfA

with the period of history known
as the Classical Period. His in-
terest has .centered - around the'
Pre-Classical .Period, or several
thousand years before the 'time
of Homer.

Previous excavating had been /
done at Troy on the eastern side
of the Aegean; and at Pylos on
the western 'shore of Greece.
-Dr., Caskey 'now wanted to find
out something about the civil-
ization between these two points.
The Cycladic island of Kea
(anciently spelled IIKeos,1I or'
in' the Latin form IICeos") -w~s

<, earthquakes'. Over the ruins were
found traces of a later settlement,
most of, which had eroded away.

On one side of Ayia Irin were
f 0 un d the remains of a
temple, which contained frag-
ments of a large terra-cotta
statues, representing goddesses
or their attendants; votive of-
ferings and potte~y. At this
point, Dr. Caskey and his staff
were unsure as to the signific-
ance of the temple, since there
had never been ,a similar relig-
ious building 'discovered that
had existed as early as the L~te

-/
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Map showing the southeast c~~~t of ,Greece <I'nd th'e'Cyclades Islands, witfl Ayl~~I~rini'~h~~n 1n 'the
inset.

UC classics scholar to have been
interested in archeology. Dr.
Carl W,. Blegen, one of the out-
standin.g archeologists of the
Greek world, was a member of
th.e UC Classics Department
faculty from 1927 until he re-
tired in 1957. ,It was he who \
was in charge of the great ex-
cavations at Troy (1932-1938),
which identified Homer's Troy
as beit;g the seventh settlement
built on the same site. Since
the war, Dr. Blegen has been
-working at Pylas at the Palace
of Nestor, and has achieved,
brilliant success there, especial-
ly in the discovery orcertain
clay tablets, which led to the
decipherment of the Mycenaen
language. This was later dis-
covered to be the earliest writ-
ten Greek. '
Dr. Caskey was involved in the

excavations at Troy with Dr: Ble-
gen, and became interested
enough in Classi'cal Archeology
to do post graduate study at the
American School of Classical
Studies at Athens, following
World' War II. He was made di·
rector of the school in 1947, and"
continued in this capacity until
1959, when he came to DC as a
Professor of Classical Archeology.
Dr. Caskey explains that the

field of classical archeology deals
with the classical countries,
Greece and Rome, and not just

chosen as a good spot, being on
, one of the main trade routes.
Explorato'ry soundings were
made during the summer of 1960
on the small promontory of
Ayia, fi·lini (Saint Irene-sele
map).
The soundings, showed that

there were discoveries to be made
at Ayia Irini, 'and in 19,61" more-
extensive digging Was done by'
a force of thirty workmen-local
farmers-s-under the supervision
of a DC _staff of' nine members. '
The' objects found during that
summer-suggested that people
had'inh?bited the site during
the Early 'Bronze Age, but the .
major part of the di&g!Ilg. un-
earthed" a "sehlement 'tf1atbe~.
longed to' the first p-art of the
Late Bronze Age (1600-1400B:G.).
This had been shaken down by

Bronze Age~ During the same
period. in Mycenae and Crete,
the ony religious shrines or'
places of' worship were inside
palaces and homes, while the
temple cit'Kea was a separate
structure. It was the same with
the terra-cotta statues: no free
standing,.stcttutes,··of' ,three to
six feet iri height had" bee ••.•
known to exist so early.' '
-The much publicizedi.'Carbon.

14 process by which, objects may
be dated, -has . helped-too; but-It
has not -; been , perfected, and
leaves a large mafgin' of uncer-
tainty, Dr. Caskey 'explains.
In 1962, the digging was not

c,bntinued;pul)n '6;3 new, discov.~C:I'
cries were ~made. and more', was
learned about the temple and the

, settlements. On the north shore
of Kea, .the most ancient remains

TA YLOR~S BARBER SHOP

•

• LISTEN TO OUR PROGRA~'ON
, WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m. .

~ • ALL STYLE HA!RCUTS INCLUDING
~ MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

.~ • RAZOR,CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

~ • PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
~ ,. GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR
_ CUSIOMERS(Exercycle, Weights, etc.)

2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

. Page,~Seventeen

In Greece
on" the ,island 'were found in a
cemetery dating 'from the' New
Stone Age' (Neolithic period).
which comes just before the Early
Bronze Age. There were only 31
graves in this graveyard. some
of which had platforms of mason-
ry erected over them, an unusual
feature. The history of the main
settlement was reconstructed as
Jar as possible, and the staff
was able to tell what other civi-
lized groups the people of Kea
had contacts with at various peri-
ods, from pottery probably im-
ported from these -areas. '
The town's greatest period of

development was during the Late
Bronze Age, when, findings sug-
gest, the inhabitants manufactur-
ed goods for export; most likely
textiles, stone vases and metals,
especially lead," The .most spec-
tacular discoveries of .1963 were
made in the temple. The building
was made of two rooms, side by
.side, the one on the left appear,
ing to be more sacred. Fifteen
of the terra-cotta statues, all fe-
male figures, were discovered
along the rear wall. After the
Late Bronze Age and earth-
quakes, the temple or its site con-
tinued to be' used for religious
purposes. At one point, it was
(l shrine to Dionysus, Greek god

, of fertility and wine ..
Again in 1964 digging was 'con-

tinued. It was discovered that the

Keans had constructed a svstem
of defenses as early as 1600 B.C ..
if not before. Two fragments
were found, which were written
01 a linear script. l\Iore tombs
were uncovered, one cemetery
containing bodies of infants burl.
-ed in jars. Another grave con-
tained pieces of a gold diadem.
and gold and carnelian beads ..
which were reconstructed into 'a
necklace. A slab of white mar-
ble with the head of a Mycona
-on warrior incised in it may in-
.dicate Mvcenaen military power ,
in. Kea, but Dr. Caskey feels that
this is unlikely, in view of the
fact that the island was dominat-
ed commercially and perhaps po-
-litically by Minoans.

Pains were taken in 1964 to
conserve .and restore what had
been found. The local farm'ers,
who -were the workmen on this
job, were good' masons, .and :
their stone work closely re-
sembled that of the ancient in-
habitants' of Kea. Because of
/ this, -their replacements had fo
J?e marked so that they could
be distinguished from the or-
igi[lal.
This 'summer, Dr. Caskey and

his staff :will again return to Kea
toxontinue research and excava-
tion. They, hope that after a few
more seasons of digging, the site
may be open and intelligible to
the public.

Co-eds T'hink The Coolest
Guy, On C,ampu5 Is '!he qne ,',
With A~HERSCHEDE Diamond!

, FOUR FINE STORES

• 8W. FOURTH

TRI~COUNTY CENTER

KENWOOD PLAZA

., HYDE PARK SQUARE'

FLAMINGO,',DANCE- CLUB
633 YORK STREET

NEWPORT;. KENTUCKY
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DOUG CLARK" and,
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)~ ,- "
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ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at

a prominent Western universi ty (Princeton). "Dear Sir,"
he wr ites. "In a recent, column you said it was possible to,
get along -with your roommate if you try hard enough. /
Well, I'd like to see anyone. get along with my roommate!
~ er vis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and
collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate. (signed)
Despera te.", '

Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you of-
fered to share your Personna' Super Stainless Steel Blades
with Mervis Trunz?

'1'0 have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend.
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon en-
joying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tug-
less, hackJess,'.scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna-e-who, I say, after such jollies could
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who
-not even Mervis Trunz e-especiallynot today with the
'new Personna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed,
comfort, and durability. And here is.still a further bonus:
Personna is available both in Double' Edge style and Injec-
tor style.

No, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz is
far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is
pret.tysrna ll potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the clas-
sic case of Basil Metabolism and E. Pluribus Ewbank.

Basil 'and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent East-
ern university (Oregon) were at an impassable 'impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stay a wake past nine -p.m, If Basil kept the lights on,
t he room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. If E. Pluri-
bus turned the lights 'off, the room was too dark for Basil
to study. Whatto do?

\Yeli sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer They got a miner's cap for Basil! -Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep.

It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solu-
t ion had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Cenrurv poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
gruduut ion he had what appeared to be a .great stroke.of
luck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas,. has yet dis-
covered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm. -

~ or ,has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Once
Basil got t he miner's cap, E. Pluribus wasable to ca teh up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed,
and \"ig()rou~-more vigorous, alas. than he realized. It was
t he afrernoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates. wait ing to shake the Dean's hand. At
la~t his turn came. and E. Pluribus, full of strength and
ho.ilt h. Ran' the Dean a firm handshake-so firm, indeed,
t h.: i.a ll tive of till' Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.

, The nl'an sued for a million dollars and. of course won.
'l\)da~' E. Pluribus. a broken man. is paying off his de~t b~:
walkin~ t he n~'an'~ cat eH)r~' atternoon Ior ten cents an l~ur.

~ ~ ~ .. 1 \ I /) f;. \ 1 : ~ '\ :-:.: 11\;. ~!.:! I I

H~'. t lu: maker ...•ot' Peri..•on na Hladcso nd the sponsors ot this
col u rn n , u"ill not .at t em pt to expert i :e about roommates:
Bu t Ire irill tel! you about a.oreat sh arin a-rno t e to Personna
-Hurmp Sluirc : It ...•oak ..•ring ...•around any other lather: it
('OllIC .•••hi regular and rn en t lurl .

by Jeff Van Deusen

As our war commitments in
Vietnam continue to expand, the
possibility of our college men be-
ing drafted into the services also
increases, and the upcoming Se-
Iective Service Qualification Test
. becomes more important daily:'
Because many students have been
asking pertinent questions con-
cerning the test, it was felt that
all the facts' about the test should
be presented to them.
This "fact finding mission" was

accomplished through an inter-
view with Dr. Garland Parker,
UC Registrar, Mr. C. T. Innis"
Ass't Registrar and Scheduling
Officer, and Mr. Lynn Barber,
Ass't Registrar. A recent Selec-
tive Service bulletin concerning
classification of college students
was also being 'used in obtaining
the necessary information.

When asked why the exam
was being given; Dr. Parker
said, liThe exam is being ad-
ministered in over 1200 colleges
and universities / across the
country s~ that local 'draft
boards will have a guideline in
the classification of each stu-
dent. Any undergraduate who
gets below a 70 per cent on the
test is not eligible for defer-
ment, and any graduate must
aehleve at least 80 per cent on
the test to be eligible for de-
ferment.1I
Dr. Parker explained that

everyone is not required to take
the exam; it is strictly voluntary.

"All students enrolled in ROTC
are exempt from the draft as
long as they remain in the pro-
gram."

When asked where the stu-
dent should rank in his class'
to be eligible for deferment if
he doesn't 'take the test, Mr .
Innis answered: IIStudents will /
be ranked at the end of this
ye~r according ;to their class
level within the college, es-
pecially engineers. Any male
freshman who is in the upper
'half of his class and plans on
returning to college .,ext year'
does not have to take the test.
The same two rules apply to
sophomores in the upper two
thirds of their class and juniors
which are In ,the' upper three
quarters of their class. Graduate
students must have been in the
top quarter of their graduating
class or have achieved b'etter
than 80 per cent on the upcom-
ing, Selective Service test in
order to be eligible fof' defer·-
mente
It doesn't matter If the gradu-

ate has been accepted by a gradu-
ate school in his prospective field,
he is still ineligible for deferment
unless he meets one of, the two
above requirements. Co-op' stu-
dents who need four' to six years
to complete their respective pro-
grams have the same require-
ments concerning deferments as
juniors and seniors."
"A student may determine his

class ranking by finding out' the
all men's average for the past

I
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quarter; if his average falls be-
low this, he should seriously con-
sider taking the test." !

Dr. Parker explained that to be
eligible for deferment each st,P-
dent shbuld be pursuing a full
time course of study - minimum
of 12 credit hours per quarter-'--'
in order to receive a deferment.
(Note: this requirement may vary
in different colleges.)
., If the student has a'ready sent
his appliCation card in reserv-
,ing himself a place in the ex-
amination room and now' dis-
covers that he doesn't need' to
take the test, he is' not re-
quired to take the test. You are
not obligated until ,you have
ente.red·the examination-room
and broken the seal on the
Selective Service Test .:
Dr. .Parker recommends that

any student should take the test
who is in doubt of his class rank-
ing or who is below the percen-
tiles mentioned above foteach

, of the different classes.

All students who are taking the
test at DC should report to 22
Chemistry on the day for' which'
they have been scheduled; Appli-
cations for the test" may be ob-
tained at the main desk 'of the'
Student Union, the Dean of Men's
office, or at any of the residence
halls. The applications must be
postmarked no later than April
23, 1966. The test will be given
on May 14, 21, and June 3. It
will begin at 8:30 a.m. and end
at approximately L p.m. •

'Sing-Out '66'· Sparks Patriotic Spirit,
Sponsored. By Government Leaders

by Lee Brandy
Greenville (S.C.) News

WASHINGTON~The other eve-
ning I was mvrted to attend
"Sing-Out '~5," a musical, pro-

Thisbook can help you to

Draft'
efe-·rmen

SELECTIVE SERVICE
COLLEGE QUAliFICATION TEST

by David R. Turner
• Scientifically planned to help you achieve
your highest score
• Provides intensive training, drills and re-
views in every phase of Test
• Tells you exactly what to study ... helps
you find your weaknesses fast - and correct
them .
• Contains many sample tests. Q,&A. prac-
tice to give you the feel of the Test ... in-
crease your confidence
• Plus Special Tips & techniques for scoring
high
YOU CAN TAKE THIS TEST ONLY ONCE!

BE PREPARED!
Available at your college or local bookstore

I

AN ©1 [1~(Q) PUBLICATION
"We've helped millions
pass all kinds 0/ tests."

gram produced by a group called
Moral Re-Armament.
I 'was hesitant .about going for

the whole thing seemed to have
ring of extremism .about it. How-
ever, curiosity. got the best of'
me and I went.

The prog(am was staged in'
the huge ballroom of the new
Washington - Hilton Hotel. The
4,500-seat hall was jammed to
capacity. Persons standing three
deep lined the walls.
I was a little startled by the

turnout for I didn't realize so
many people in the nation's cap-
ital were' interested in moral
re-armament.
I was just about 'settled in my

seat when the house lights dim-
med, the orchestra sounded and
up went the curtain.
/ Out marched 100 college stu-
dents, and it was obvious they
were not part of the new genera-
tion. Their hair. was cut and
combed. They were neatly dressed
and cleanly shaved, and horrors:
they were smiling.
Finally, the tip-off' came., I

knew they must be some kind of
a nut group for they opened with
the "Star Spangled Banner." Can
you imagine?
Then through word and song,

they went on to deplore violence,
lawlessness, pacifism" corruption
and atheism.
At one point, they tried to tell

me freedom isn't free and that 1
would have to fight for it. They
sang: "You've got to pay a price,
you've got to sacrifice for your
liberty."

1401 Computer Programming
If you qualify, you will be entering a career which ~as unllmited
~pportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

I·NTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTIT'UTE

I
Ro~m 709 Enquirer Bldg.

\, 617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

_~JA.L;..·,-"

Why, the nerve of that group.
I've been led to believe. don't
have to fight for anything; that"
the federal government is going -
to supply all my needs and give
me what Iwant-'even though
I don't deserve' it.
But these kids said they believe

in hard work, blood, sweat, and
'tears. They, even had the audacity
tosing such songs as, "I've Been
W 0 r kin g on the Railroad,"
- "Bringing Up the Coal" and
, others of like spirit. "Hard Work,
Faith and Sacrifice" was their
motto.
The youths also claimed to be

part of the new "dare generation"
-daring to be different, daring
to be clean and wholesome, of all
things.
, It wasn't long before I f6und
myself getting involved in the
spirit of the program. I was
patting my foot to the music,
clapping my hands with the folk
singers, applauding and yes,
even laughing.
During the intermission, I won-

dered who would sponsor a pro-
gram like this. 1n g 1 a n c i n g
through' the program' I found
them listed: Sen ate Minority
Leader Everett Dirksen, (R.-Ill.),
Senate Majority Whip Russell
Long (D.-La.), House Minority
Leader- Gerald Ford (R. Mich.),
Sens. J-ohn Tower CR.-Tex.),
George Murphy' (R-Calif.), and
Reps. Spark Matsunaga (D.Ha- '
waii), A'lbert Watson (R.-S.C.)
and J. .Russell Tuten (D.-Ga.).
Pretty good company, I would
say.
When the program ended, the

5,OOO-strong audience rose to its
feet and yelled for more. There
was continuous. clapping, whist-
ling and shouts of "bravo."
The group said its purpose was

to spark a new' spirit and en-
thusiasm for American ideals.

"

TEACHERS WANTED
SOUTHWEST, ENTIRE WEST'

AND ALASKA ..
SALARIES $5,400UP.
FREE REGISTRATION.

Southwest Teachers Agency'
1303Central Ave., N. E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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.Bridge Bits, _ ~. . '.' ,

It often occurs' during the play
of a hand, that declarer 'has an
overabundance of high cards· in
one particular suit. If the suit is
divided unevenly between declar-
er's hand and dummy,. and the
"short" hand contains the ma-
jority of high cards, then the
suit may be blocked.

This condition should not
worry declarer too much if he
has sufficient entries to both
hands. However, if the hand
with this particular suit's length
is short of entries, then special
precautions must be taken to
f!get the other hand's high
cards out of the way," so as to
bring home the suit in its en-
tirety.
A hand illustrating this tech-

nique arose in the National Open
Pair Championships of 1951. The'
declarer, was Oswald Jacoby, one
of the world's great' bridge play-
ers, and presently the top master-
point-getter in the United States
with somewhere over eight thous-
and, This hand was very neatly
played and was much publicized
.at the time.

North
S-652
H-KJ
D-AKQ42

C-J54
West
S-1097

East
S-4

Unblocki,ng
/~/

H-Q8743
D-5
G-Q8722

H-A109652
, D-J73
C-K96

South
S-AKQJ83
H-
D-10986
, C-A103

With North-South vulnerable,
North opened the Bidding with one
diamond. East overcalled with a
heart. Jacoby (South) bid a spade.
West shot it up fast with a pre-
emptive four hearts, thereby
making it difficult for North-South
to scientifically explore for their
best contract. Four hearts' was
passed around to Jacoby who took
the safe can of six spades, the
final contract.

West made the good opening
lead of the ten of spades which
Jacoby won. lie drew West's
remaining trumps and led a
small diamond to dummy's ace.'
When the king of diamonds
failed to drop the jack, Jacoby
could see that the hand was
running into trouble for the
diamond suit was now blocked .
If Jacoby cashed the queen of
diamonds, he would have to
win the fourth diamond in his
hand with no way to get back
to the board to cash the fifth
diamond, for his twelfth trick.
At this point Jacoby made the

brilliant play of 'the king of

ArmyOf/icer Life Discussed
At Scabbard & BLade' Meeting

by Sondra Fay
"Life in the Army," an inform-

ative program given by the cadet
officers of the University Army
ROTC was held last Sunday eve-
ning, .April 17th, in the Student
'Union Faculty Lounge. This social
highlight for the men of the
Army ROTC is sponsored each
year by company C-4 of Scabbard
and Blade, the honorary society
for men in the Advanced Corps.

If Life in 'the Army" is direct-
ed to the Seniors of, ROTC who
expect. to, he cemmlsslened in
the near futur~, and for the
members of Scabbard and
Blade. It is a formal occasion
with an informal atmosphere
'that allows the _new officer to
'have some contact with the
Army social situations that he
will encounter o,n adive duty,
and it also gives him some
very pertinent information that
is not ,part of the- academic
curriculum.
The evening began promptly

at 7:00 p.m. with the receiving
line made up of the speakers
and their wives. This was a prac-
tical lesson for the Seniors in it-
self, for -the receiving-line pre-
cedes most formal social occas-
ions on an Army post.
Col. Funk, introduced by Capt.

Tom Myers, greeted the assembly
and presented a few brief open-
ing remarks concerning the first
duty assignment 1>f the Army of-
ficer. Other speakers for the eve-
ning were Mrs. Funk, Lt. Col.

NEWMAN
'CATHOLIC
CENTER

2685 Stratford

Student Mass Daily
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday-12 noon;
Tuesday, Thursday-12:20
Sacrament of Penance
Before all Masses.
Friday, April n.....:.Qhio Valley
Province Convention, Cleve-
land, Ohio;
Friday, April 29 - If Choosing
Your Marriage' Partner" Fr:..
Tim Leonard, Dr. and Mrs.
Willke; 8:30 p.m.

Dale Brown, Lt. Col. John Den-
ham, Major Karl Weber, Major
Phillip Larkin and Major Ken-
neth Cowan, advisor to Scabbard
and Blade. Various facts of life as
an Army officer were discussed.

hearts on which he pitched a
diamond from his hand! Winner-
on Loser plays like this one are
extremely rare. Now when West
led a club, Jacoby won his ace

I in that .suit and led his solitary
diamond to dummy's queen.
Dummy's last two diamonds took
care of declarer's losing clubs.
The interesting (not to Jacoby)

aspect of this hand is that
J aooby received a below average
match-point score, for at most
tables a heart was opened by \
West, and by putting in -the Jack
the various declarers could pitch
their fourth diamond on an es-
tablished winner (the king of'
hearts) rather than having to con-
cede a trick.

I By the way, note the import.
ance if the opening lead on this
hand; With a spade or diamond
lead, declarer must make
,Jacoby's winner-6r-loser play to
win the hand. With a heart lead,
de.c1arer should make thirteen
t·ricks.

Europe for $100
Switzerland '- A do-lt-yourself
summer in Europe is now avail-

. able. 'Phe new plan makes a trfp,
to Europe, including transpor-
tation, possible for less tha.n $100.
A complete do-it-yourself pro-
spectus including instructions,
morievsaving. tips. and aIarqe
setection of' job opportunities
along with discount. tours and
application forms may be obtain-
ed by writing to Dept. X, Inter-
national ·Travel Est., 68 'Herren-
gasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein
(S.witzerland) enGJ.osing $1 with
.your' inquiry to cover the cost of
the material, overseas handling
and air mail postaqe.,

Don't just .si.t there,
Wallace.·Middendorp.
Mak'e' a nois e, Or drink
Spr-I te, the
noi sy soft
drink.
What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off, the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do~ Wallace
Middendorp?
'And when the

school newspaper's
editors r~signed i~
protest because Th~ Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of

"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?

Xou've'made a mockery of your
li~, Wallace Middendorp!
You're a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.

Take 'a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.

Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz ~nd bubble to the
masses.

Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
~et its tart, tingling ~

exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.

Do these things, Wallace
,Middendorp. Do these things,
and'what big corpo.~ation is
going to hire you?

SPRITE. SO TART
AND TINGjIN~_

WE-.JllST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

WALLACEMIDDENDORPSAT

/-;."

Get
closer

with a
·HONDA

Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The
performance makes it a ball. And think of the.
money you'll save on gas, upkeep and insurance.
No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller!

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc:
Department C-5,Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM

r
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Picture
of

Perfection
/.'

DEANSGATEjs the greatest natural-shoulder in
America. Andmuch more, too. In every line, every ,
fabric, every pattern, every color - it expresses
the taste of today. Available in suits and sport
jackets at the better shops. . »:

. FAMOUS-STERNBERG, INC. NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA- .

,"Deansgate" Suits &"Sportcoats
Yours Exclusively at... '

I ,MIDDLETOWN
424~1843

s
, J.~' ••~~.,0.~.~-:-,
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$ SUMMER JOB $
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$II, If we're talking your #_
% language, come talk to %
'C; us soon about the sum- 9
$ mer job you want. Or $
# if you can't come in, #
% write and tell us when . %
9 you'Il be available and C;
% what your office skills $
# are. We .ieed typists, #
9 steno , and, office. ma-" -%
$ chine operators for in- 9
# teresti-ng work at good #
.% ,pay. Get a headstart %.
,¢ on summer now by 9
$ contactingus today. $
'#' -' ~.. #
% ~MANPOWER %.
~ THE VERY BEST INTEMPORARy'HELP ,r"
..,.. 1909 CAREW TOWER ..,..
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'-'f\ULEl<'s> ~ StN\\.•L \i~ND\..ER
11~ION' - BU\ -x. ~UE')~
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. On May 14, 21, and June 3! the Selective ServlceSystern is administering 'to hi[h
school seniors and college undergraduate and graduate students-the Selectiv-e>:Serv-
ice College Qualification Test. Your score on this Test will determine in large measure '
whether, you will be drafted or permitted to remain in college to obtain your degree.
How to Pass SELECTIVESERVICECollege Qualification, Test by Jack Rudman

is the definitive book (just published} that will.e'nab'le you to pass this Test.r-~-------~----~-~~~-----~-----~-------~------I~C.C'c>lIege Publishing Corp. " NYC delivery add 50!0 sales tax plus 25¢ I
I .,."" 0 • • postage and handl irrq for each book. I
I P132tlvln~sto?)treet; ;'.': ,Outside NYC add tax applicable plus II .Brpoklyn, NoV.-!}201. 212 ULster 2:8600 25'¢postage and handling for each book.:
I Please send me" '~NAME.~..-"- ~~_-'-~ ..L,,..,_-,,_'_ I'
I-_'c<ppieso ?f ~ELECTIVE SERVICE:-: ' , ,"> ," , .. I'
I College, Qualification Test at ..$3,95 ea., ~ADDRESS, -"_~_.:.: .._, ,,,," I,

./ ", ." " . I1_,._,_-_. Check or Money Order enclosed. ~CITY_ ..~ ..::, -.-_STATE_.. .,ZIP, __ I
_:i.;" "._" __ ~ __ ~_' ~ _~ ••.. ~ •• - •• _ •••• ~ _ •• --- •• .:_.J.
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NR Feature
Girl Of The' Week

'"

NR GIRL OF THE WEEK Is Mary Dunn. AF •••shman in MS,
Mary is a psych maier, Believe it or not, her main interest is
pool playing, and as such, she is often seen I~ping around the
Union game room. -Photo hy Todd Witt

~
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Grads Facing Draft

Last week I interviewed Lt.
Col. Dale E. Brown of the Army
ROTC Department and. a story
.appeared based on that inter-

i view, The interview was conduct-
- "" . ed between scheduled classes both

for Colonel Brown and myself';
there was a confused atmosphere
to the interview with the phone
ringing and people in and out of
his office. The resulting story, be-
cause of \ a misunderstanding in
that hurried interview, presented
some incorrect information. I
have since spoken-to the Colonel
and the purpose of this article' is
to clarify the situation to dispel
any possible confusion which may
have resulted.

Lieutenant, Colonel Brown
graduated from college and
was drafted asa private in the
Army. He served as an en-
listed" man for two years and
obtained his commission through
Office,;' Candidate School. He
left the service / after WW II
for employment in private in-
dustry, He was recalled during
the Korean War as a First Lieu-
tenant and served with the 24th
Infantry Division in Korea
where he was promoted to Cap-

,tain. He has since served in
- many other places.
Because; of his own experience-,

HOCKEY

Anyone in,terested in playing
Ice Hockey please call Ken
Bassarab as soon as possible.
His number is 522-8828.

/

Taft Institute Of Government
ToHear Porter Wyman Homer
Mr. Porter Wyman Homer, the

Dade County Florida "Metro"
Manager, will be the, luncheon
speaker at the April. <23 session
of the Robert A. Taft-Institute. of
Government. ;

Dr. Eric Weise of 'the Political
Science Department and Pre]-
ed Director announced that the
fourth program· in the Taft In-
stitute series will discuss the
problems of urban government.
Mr. Hornet brings to this pro-.

gram extensive experience in ad-
ministration. He did graduate
work in Public Administration at
the Maxwell School of Syracuse
University. He was the Director
of Research and Budget in Kan-
sas City; City Manager in Tucson,
Arizona and Rochester, New
York; and taught Political Sci-
ence 'at Syracuse and Kansas
City.
_Florida's Dade County (M~~J!Pl

has pioneered the bumpy road to
metropolitan government.
, As the nation watched, it has
tried- to -eonsolidate and -stream-
line Ioeal services., But it has had.
trouble, mainly from its 27 cities'; \
It has been attacked in four

elections, but has survived each.
Conflict in the metro area sty-
mied two nationally known man-
agers, and' got them fired.
Mr. Homer is the third man to
hold. this post,.assumi'ng ,the.re-
sponsibility May 1, 19~5.' He is
c1hallenged with the responsi-
bHity to get the "Metro" mev-:
ing and faces another challenge
at the polls in 1966.
This time, however, a new

County Commission. is in power,
And for the first time, it includes
a majority who favor the metro
idea and want it to work.
"Metro" was able to be initi-

ated . into Dade County because
there was a courageous news-

paper editor who served as the
community catalyst. Too, there
was general citizen dissatisfac-
tion. with taxes.and gov.~rnme.n.tai",
efficieIlc~;,~:r;eflectedina" nearrna-
jority vote' in the City of Miami
to merge into the County.

The same probl1em's exist in
most metropolitan areas in the
United States, but they seem
to lack either one or both of
the factors necessary to reform.
Recent surveys in Hamilton
County indicate' that area citi-
zens desire a change. The 'ob-
ie.diyes of ,the programs, which'

(Continued on Page 22)

STUDENT TO MIND STORE
112Noon to 3 p.m,

LANDEN FORMAL WEAR
639 Vine St.

Cincinnati, Ohio

IN CONCERT

PETE SEEGER
Toft Auditorium e May 7 e 8 :30 p.m, I

CINCINNATI I I
F'R1CES: $3.75 . . TICKETS

2.75 421 RAC E ST., CIN'T,12, O.
1.75 STUDENT UNION DESK

Enclose Self Addressed Stamped Envelope

30 Seconds from 'Campus
ToeWoeNo's ~WAY OUT pierced earrings,

Jewelry .' OFF-BEAT "ques-
quemtls, c h al eco s, , apparel

. -.WILD dorm-decorated objects.
GREENWICH.". AS-U-Like-IT .made-to-ur-order:
VILLAGE' jewelry./ .. ~~ng'ageinent ri~g$,

25% ,DISCOlJNT ('sho!'J t.o.,
SHOP FRA,T'SORo.R1rr JEJ¥iIf(RYjo,\
274 .LUDLOW, less • Precious, S. P. Stones.

U.C.:$

'~I

Lee Mac's Hall
3906 Colerain Ave - Northside
Dances and AU Occasions. -
- Newly Remodeled -

Phone"541'-9608

by Peter Franklin
in being drafted into the Army as a majority of his time as a
a private with a college degree, PFC.

a a d Regardless of where the collegehe feels that every college ora u- 'd t . I d 11' t d. gra ua e IS p ace as an, en s e
ate shoul? make ~. sIncer~ effo:t man, he spends a certain amount
to serve In a position which WIll of his time cleaninz and' on fa-
permit- him to make maximum tierue detail such a~ kitchen po-
use of his capabilities. 'li;e, the sa~e as any other sol-
Any college graduate who is dier. This college graduate who

drafted or volunteers for service, serves most of his time as a PFC
receives sixteen weeks of basic will earn 'about $4,000.00, where
training .and individual training. if he had been commissioned he
The graduate who has entered could have earned $12,000.00.
through the OCS Program can Lt. Col. Brown emphasized that
then go directly to OCS. Others, he has the greatest respect for
may apply but mayor 'may not any man in uniform and that in
be accepted. The college gradu- his years of service, the great
ate who goes through a commis- bulk of men served outstandingly.
'sionlng school cant work in ,a ca- However since the Army repre-
pacity where his learning experi- sents a cross-section of the com-
ences in college can be utilized munity, there' may always be an
for the benefit of the whole group _ occasional individual who does
with whom he is associated. not compile a good record. Colo-

Lt. Col. Brown stated that of nel Brown', in our interview,
a cross-section of men who have again urged every young college
entered the Army, a portion of man to make plans for his mili-
them with better educational tary service to serve his country
background are trained for in a way that will do the most for
technical positions and that col- the country and the most for the
lege graduates .'who are drafted individual.
may find their way into this
area. However, about 75 to
80% of the enlisted men i,n the
Army fill the ranks. In the
event that a college graduate
enters the service and is not
placed in a technician's position,
it is possible that he may serve

Permanent Port
Time Work
$45 per week

working 2 evenings
and Saturdays.

WHAT IS A REA/L
/ CHRISTIAN? '

_ • Mr. Richard Wolff, Philosopher,
Author, Debater" A'pril 29 - May 1,
Camp Kern.

Call 475·3759 or 751-8729
Cincinnati Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship

\ Use of car necessary.

Phone 731- 1600
for appointment

',}-

COLLEGE' INN
It's "CAMP"
featuring the

"Esc ruciati ngESOTE RICS"
. ,". '-,JhlJ.rs., I:ri.,Sat.· 9~'2"e.m,
it~·-:':t.··r,." H~,> <e- c- ,,, ",:.:", 1 -,":, :',. ,,"":~' "
• '-'!:"'<":.'C"-~ ·_"'''•......,~,e...•ifto.,...anc:l'ludlow"

, Next to the fi rehouse

GRADUATION "

SPE(IAL
(Out-of-town'students clip and send to your parents)

To The Proud Parents:
In honor of the grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton
is offering special rates to parents attending the gradua-
tion of their sons and daughters at the University of
Cincinnati.
The rates are $12.00 double or twin, 'or $8.00 for one
attending parent per day. 'Rates include an attractive
outside room .equipped with '~'\b and' shower bath, cir-
culating ice water, four-station radio and -televisicn,
plus _free parking. Just drive into the Carew Towet
Garage here in the. building.
While in Cincinnati, we hope you will .celebrate the
occasion by enjoying dinner in our beautiful Frontier
Room. In the evening you may enjoy refreshments and
entertainment in the pleasant atmosphere of The Tap-
pery at the Netherland Hilton or our brand new Pano-
rama Room on the 20th floor at the Terrace Hilton.
Just fill in your name, address and arrival date on, the
bottom of this letter and return to us. We will see that
pleasant accommodations are held' for you and con-
flrrnationsent to you.

Name

M

Address

Arrival

....r-H~.E·N;~TI1E.RL~~.~ HJ~TO~~
CinCinnati, OhiO "o;,:,:,,!

·'Joseph Sivewri-ght,Geher"l Mahager( , ..
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have- been held on various cam-
< puses across the -.nation . are:
to inspire' more participation
of citizens in governmental af·!
fairs; and to advance the sci·'
enee , of gove.rnment to meet
moreeffectivaly the. problems
confronting many cd the gov·
ernments of the West.
Each meeting" of the Institute

has discussed < a different aspect
.of legislative responsibility. The
January and February sessions
dealt with the National Legis-
lator. Congressman Charles E.
Goodell; R., N. Y., and John J.
Gilligan, D., Ohio, discussed the

Waiters and Busboys'
for Summer' Resort at
- Manitowish Waters,

Wisconsin

.,

Exper,ienced' personnel pre-
ferred. Good opportunity to
make' exceJlentmoney during
the summer. Good wages plus
room and board. Tips are out- I,

standing. Contact Mr. Ben Ep·
,,, stein, .Deer Park Lo~ge, Box'
5577,. Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53211:
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"Role ofthe-National Legislator."
Senator Joseph Tydings, D., of
Mary.land, discussed the "Na-
tional Legislator and Party Re-
sponsibility" in, February., In
March, the. Speakers of the
Ohio and Indian,a House of Rep-
resentatives, Robert .Reckman
and Richard Bodine, discussed
the" problems 'of a 'State Legis-
lator. .
The Aprpand May programs

will discuss :the problems of the
local legislator and. urban' gov-
ernment. "

e ,e .• e

To add emphasis to the local
significance of the problems
being discussed by the Institute,
the Mayors, City and Hamilton -
County Managers', 'County 'and
City officials have been invited
to attend the luncheon to hear
Dade 'County Manager Porter
. Homer;

The luncheon is scheduled for
12:30 in the President's Dining'
Room in the Union. Reservations
can be made through -Dr. Weise
in the Political' Science Depart-
ment (475-2648):

Bogart Appointed, Lecturer
Recipient of a 1965 Master of'

Business Administration degree
from DC, Raymond' G. Bogart,
8599 Concord Hill Circle, has
been appointed lecturer on mark-
eting for both the DC. College of
Business of Administration: and
Evening College. He is teaching
several sections of a day course
on marketing policies and a night
course in marketing policies and
trends.

A native of Cincinnati, Bogart
also received a 1965aachelor

of Business Administration de-
gree from UC. He currently is'
working on a Doctor of Philes-
ophy degree in UC's Graduate
School. Last ye~r he-served as
a graduate~ssistant for the
College of Business Adminis,tra-
tion.
Since June, Bogart has also

been assistant export manager for
. R. L. Bogart International Sales,
He is a member of Beta Gamma
Sigma, national honor business
.fraternity.

,J~{:il~i!.'-.Ii1i:1ii[IIlIJ![I: •••••• Iiiii(ilt~f'~··;'·~·;;:~:;.1lI•••••• !~:;g.:;;
Going to Europe this summer? PutMadrid's Prado museum (above) on your "must-see" list. And be sure.you
don't bring losable cash. Bring First National City Bank travelers checks. They're good everywhere in the world.
But their big advantage is a faster refund system. See below.

. '-

Bops! Someone Eaid An Egg

YEP ..• BELIEVE it or-not, some playful fraternity men believed
to be the wildman from Pike, donated this new addition to the Geology
Department's sacred rock collection.

What worried the harr'ied admlnlstretlen was that s~me Corn-
"munist conspirators had had infiltrated the ranks of the Pikes and
planted· a keg ol.beerinside the bogus rock. A team of Administration
Beer Demoliti9n experts was recruited and immediately went to work
dissecting the suspiciousigneou~.

-Photo by John Rabius.,

,

Trained Teachers Needed;
Teaching Classes Offered
With an urgent need for train-:

ed teachers in the Greater 'Cin-
cinnati area, persons not now
holding a teaching certificate can
qualify by taking certain courses
offered in the DC Summer School.

Demonstration teaching class-
es in elementary education for
persons -seeklnq re-training or
temporary certificates in Ohio
will beheld during the first
two Summer School terms .•,at
UC.
Miss Natalie Evans, UC instruc-

tor in education is director of the
demonstration' teaching' workship.
Included will 'be:

. A clas.; of first and second
grade children; a class of third.
and fourth grade children; a
class of fifth and' sixth grade
children; and a class of educable
mentally retarded children.

Adults with ill \ college degree..:
J

can qualify for. are-training
certificate ~ter completing 18
credit hours of prescribed work
in education. Those without a
college deg'ree can work toward
temporary certifi<:ation while
completing their degree require-
ments,
Faculty of the DC -demonstra-

tion teaching workshop will in-
elude Mrs. Betty Gerold, Finney-
town Public Schools; Mrs. Natalie
Skurow, Losantiville School; Rob-
'e:rt Gazaway, Madisonville School;
and. Ro_bel't_,"~!!sley,. Oy.l~1:J unior ,,_
High School.. :

Crasses will be' from 9 a.ri,.
to 12 noon Monday through Fri-
day from June 27 to July 29.
Each class provides the op--
portunity to observe, it teacher -
working' on typical problems
that arise. in the first few weeks
of school.
Children must be enrolled for

- the full five week period, 'There
is no tuition but a registration
fee will be charged .to cover in-
cidental expenses.

Further information concern-
ing certification requirements
and programs can be obtained
from I;>r. Charles R. Weilbaker,
UC office of Teacher Place-
ment,
First regular term of UC'Sum-

mer School extends from June 17
to July 12. Registration will be

-from 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.. June
17 and 8:30 a.m. to noon June 18.

.Othertravelers~;eheck$,"-~
are every 'bit as good as
First National City Banks

Cant. fram p.21
Taft Government ..Institute

!'eituntil you lose them!
I 'o the r Ieadin g t ravel e rs che cks, I ike Fir st

National City travelers checks, can be cashed
allover the world. \

But. if you think all travelers checks are alike,
\OU may be in for a rude shock if you should
IO~l' vourchecks.

\\lith other leading travelers checks, elaborate
and time-consuming inquiries often have to be
made. lt rnav be days-even weeks~bef()re yOU
.get your rnoney ba~k.' \ vho wants to \vait? r • h

But if \'OU lose First National City travelers

checks.you don't have to worry. There are more
than 20;000 places around the world authorized
to give you a fast 'refund-right on the spot!

First National City travelers checks come from
the leader in world-wide banking, and have
been in use over 60 years. They are knownand .

. accepted-in -more thana million shops, hotels,
restaurants, air terminals, etc., the world over.
, Next time you. travel, insist on First National
City travelerschecks.
They cost jU?! one-cent per dollar.

First Nationaf0ity'Ban.kTravel~!~>phe~~:s;·
>. " "So!'d bybankseverYl'Jhere . '. "

i. : ._,~:-: e a- .: -.

When'you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen yourwits
with NQDoZTM

NaDaz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy,' lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NaDaz helps restore
your natural mental vitalitv .. : helps
quicken 'physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NaDaz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
, ~' when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDaz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

, l(

~
For Higher' Grades

• Outlines
• Paperbac.kCi

• Data-Gu ides
.• Vis-Ed
.Supp.lies

1Jjnnrr·!l_..
. . .•

. ,., .
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First Greek. Forum.Discusses
Problems Of Fraternity Life

,._~ . ,

by Sudie Heitz

A Greek Forum was held on
Saturday, April 16, for repre-
sentatives from each sorority and
fraternity on campus. 'This year
was the first time a' forum of
this type was included as a part
of Greek Week. '

Ron Kemnitrer and Karen,
Nolte, chairman of the Greek
Week Forum' Committee, pre-
sented shott speeches of chal-
lenge to the group. Two ideals
of the fraternity system, serv-
ice 'and obligations to the cam-
pus and brotherhood, were

, stressed in the presentations.
In his' talk, Ron. Kemnitzer

pointed out that the Greeks must
strive to raise the academic
standing of DC. He explained that
in the past some Greeks have
damaged the standing through
cheating, the use of files, and the
emphasis on social life.

Karen Nolte discussed the ac-
complishments of brotherhood ./
in the gro,ups. She expressed
the idea that individuality is

Sophomores Plon
Servi'ce Project
The Sophomore Class needs you

to help entertain children from
Allen House on Saturday after-
noon, April 23.
,The afternoon of games, a show,
refreshments, and favors is being
undertaken as a philanthropic,
project by the Class. Approximat-
ely 90 children from Allen House,
a temporary shelter home, will
be brought to campus by the
Sophomores Saturday afternoon.

The program wi,lI begin at
noon. The children win first
play table and board anti active
games, listen to 'stories and
~talk 'with UC students. A variety
'show for the children will be
the next segment of the after-
noon1s entertainment. UC stu-
dents 'will present a magic
show, a puppet show, and vari-
ous song and dance acts.
After the show, the children

will be treated to ice cream and
cupcakes and will receive per-
sonalized favors. PlaY7deh" has
been contributedby the Rainbow
Company, address books by Cin-
cinnati and Suburban Bell Tele-'
phone Company, and the cans for
the favors, which 'are being dec-
orated by members of the Sopho-
more Class: have been donated
by the Continental Can Company.
-Sign-up sheets for 'helping with
the project are available at the
Union Desk, the Residence Halls,
and the sorority and fraternity
houses. There will also be a party
to decorate and personalize the
favors at 7 p.m. Thursday, April
21, in the Executive Meeting
Room of the Union. '

\

ACNE
spoiling your fun? '

USE

CENAC
for Him/for Her

sometimes hindered in a fl"a-
ternHy or sorority. The need
for a unifed effort was. stress-
ed. She .quesfiened the Greek's
fulfillment of their ideals and
goals.
Following these talks, the

groups discussed the problems
and challenges given to, them.
The discussion leaders were peo-
pie currently associated with a
Greek 'group in an advisoryposi-
tion or members of the' faculty
who had been active in, a sorority
or fraternity. ,

I'nthe discussion groups such
thingswe-re discussed as schol-
arship, problems and solutions.
It was noted that eight frater-
nitie~ are below the all men's
average whereas' two years ago
there were no groups below

this average. Although the cern-
petition is greater, the students
seem to be better prepared.
Some solutions that were con-
side red were deferred rush or
deferred pledging.
The idea of the stereotyped

Greek was discussed. Some felt
that the group could stifle indi-
viduality unless they made an ef-
fort to encourage it. Problems of
house living and financial prob-
lems of the groups were brought
up in the discussion. Relations
with independents and the need
for the Greek system to promote
itself was stressed.
Following the discussion each

student evaluated the program
by 'writing about its strengths,
weaknesses, and possible topics
for the future.

A·First!

Wm. Howard ,Taft Medal,
Won By Woman Scientist
For the first time the DC

Alumni Foundation's not a b I e
William Howard Taft Medal is,
going to a woman.

Richard F. Strubblel the as-
sociation's 'executive vice presi-
dent announced t hat 0 r,
Leonora Neuffer Bilger, noted
Honolulu scientist and educator
and UC graduate, will receive
the 1966 Taft Meda I.
The award will be presented at

the association's annual UC Day
banquet at 6:30 p.m.' Wednes-
day, April 27, in the Sheraton-
Gibson roof garden.. The Taft
'Medal is given occasionally to a
UC graduate in recognition of
notable achievement. It is regard-
ed as the alumni association's top
award.

Among Dr. Bilger1s four UC
degrees is the honorary Doctor
of Laws1 presented in 1950. She
has also studied at Cambridge
University', En,gland and the
University of Hawaii.
Mter serving as chemistry de-

partment . head at Sweet Briar
College Va., she 'was' on the DC
faculty from 1918-1929.She then
wenttoHonolulu, ~whete"she 'was
successively research chemist,
clean of"women, director of chem- ,
ical research, and chairman of
the research committee all at
the University of Hawaii.
That institution namea In her

honor a chemistry building for
which she served as technical ad-
viser to the architect. She recent-
ly gave $25,000to the University
of Hawaii for construction of a
biochemistry .laboratory in mem-
. ory of her late husband, Dr. Earl
M. Bilger.

M'rs. Bilger has received wide
recognition and honors for her
'varied researches, in chemistry
a'nd for her publications, papers,
and lectures reporting' these
studies~,She was the first scient-
ist called upon to speak to mill-
,tary and community groups on
'atomic energy after the Hlre-
shima bombing.

GREGORY1S, STEAKS51."'1'9 :,124 E.Sixth St. - 42~-6688 $1' 19
' " ' .12-0%. Char-Broiled -,.,', '~ ' ,.

SI:,RLOIN STEAKS
"~or<l~l,b.~,"HALFCHICKEN

Judge John W. Keefe is chair-
man .of the 1966'UC Day Corn-
mittee. Reservations for the
April 27 event, open, to all who
are interested, <can be made
through the DC alumni offices.

Law Professor
Conducts Study
at Juveni.le Court
John J. Murphy, assistant pro-

fessor of law in DC's College of
Law, is conducting a special study
for the UC law faculty concern-
ing the feasibility of establishing
a program for law school stu-
dents to participate regularly in
juvenile~court proceedings~"'~'w.

Professor Murphys, project
will take him to San Francisco
April 13-16 to attend the annual
meeting of the American Or-
thopsyc;hiatric Association_
While in the Golden Gate city,

Prof. Murphy will participate in
workshop sessions with psychia-
trists, social workers, judges and
~.lawyers. Subjects, to ,!>~~li~cu§~d~
'will range from the constitutional
rights of children in the Juvenile
courts to' new approaches to the
treatment of mentally retarded
delinquents.

In

Let your feet "LOAF"
their way through the day!,

College Bootery
;. • 1 'j >, "':'~. "~;' ,~ ,,:{ <:; -:

''!-07 ,W~McMillon

Laser Beam. Experiments
Conducted By Dr. Goldman
I ,

by;Karen ~cCabe

Perhaps over the next medical
horizon recurring skin cancers
and presently incurable' birth-
marks may be cured and blood-
less surgery may be an every
day., occurance with the use of
the laser beam.
Dr. Leon Goldman, head of the

Cincinnati Laser Lab, and head
Professor of Dermatology at DC's
Medical College, discussed these
and other "possibilities at the
Caducea Society meeting, April,
12.

Focusing ,his discussion on the
famous argon laser, used in
Gemini communication experi- j

ments, Dr. Gol~man reported',
that he and his associates' have
performed several successful
experi ments with the laser ,in-
cluding ,treatment of melana-
oma, a darkly-colored tumor.
This cancer is especially. vul-
nerable to laser treatment, since
da'rk-coloredpigment absorbs
more light and heat. This fact
nrakes possible the destruction
of tumors without harming sur-
rounding tissue. These laser
beam experiments were some-
times conducted when no other
operations were possible, such'
as when the tumor was en-
twined in the blood vessels of
the neck. '
In research with dogs it was

found that organs such as the
liver and spleen could be severed
'with little or no bleeding. In ad-
dition, Dr. Goldman has been
conducting experiments wit h

- warts, birthmarks, and blood ves-
sel tumors, and has even shown
'that the beam selectively vapor-
izes dark decayed spots in ex-
tracted teeth. He has tested his
own teeth with the laser beam
with no apparent ill 'effects.
Complicated lengthy operations

on detached retinas may be re-
placed someday by simple ,beam
impacts applied to the closed eye.
In fact" Dr:' ~Go'ldman "and his
researchers successfully welded'
a detached retina with a' low- .
power laser beam. Since this
beam can be narrowed down to

one micron' by funneling it
through .a microscope. it seems
especially promising in the treat-
ment of tumors in or 'near the
eye.

Being within' the infrared
range, the beam' is invisible,
and it doesn't hurt or ~tir:tg.
It's invisibility, however, pro-
'duces grave problems, since
accidental contact with the
naked eye may result in com-
plete loss of sight.' Several
other drawbacks also must be
overcome in order to make the
laser beam more practical in
medicine. 'For example, een-
trolled dosage is difficult be-
cause of the problem of meas-
uring the apparatus' fremend-
,ous outp'ut of electrical energy.
In addition, the results of lab
personnel's exposure to the re-
flected beams and the after-
effects of ,patien,ts who have

•. been treated with the laser are
still being studied.
How the laser beam nestroyr

tissue is still somewhat of f~
mystery.. Dr. Goldman maintain:
that the thermal action' of Ghar,
ring the tumor is not sufficien]
explanation. Possibly the answer
can be found in shock waves, dis
ruption of electronic fields, or a
combination, of all three.

SUMMj:R JOBS
in, '

Hawaii and Western .States

Combine Fun & Profit

Each job information booklet only
,$1.25.One covers Hawaii, the other
the Western States. Buy Now and »
Save, Receive both booklets for
\ only $2.00.

Collegiate Emp'oym~
Service

P. O. Box 1935, HollywpGd,
·,Calif.90028

COLLE'GE:MEN

WORK

~,~2,A:RT·;r.IME

i\Aust be able to report

to Downtown Cincin-

ncti Office three' days"

a week by 2 p.m. or

two doys a we'ek and

Saturday by 10 a.m.

Work includes inter-

viewing, brand identi-

fication and sales pro-

motion.
\,

PER '·WEEK

PLUS FULL TIME

WORK ,THIS SUMMER

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 10-2P.M.

421-5324

/'
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Crimina,l,claw -A~thorities
Prepare New, Ohio Code
Six authorities in the field of

criminal law, including Dean
Llaude R. Sowle' of UC's College
of Law,·have been named to a
technical committee to assist in
the preparation of a new criminal
code for Ohio. Senator Max Den-
nis, Wilmington, chairman of the
Legislative Service Commission's
committee to study' the state's
criminal laws, announced the ap-
pointments.

Dr.-Sowle, who joined the UC
faculty in July, 1965, is natIon-
ally recognize~ as 'an expert on
'criminal law. He has written
four books dealing with this
'field and has lectured extens- ,
ively on the subject. -
In accepting the appointment,

Dean Sowle said, '''Dramatic
changes in our- society in recent ~
years have thrust the country's
criminal laws into the fore-
front of our attention.
"The demands for review and

reform are urgent. Ohio, fortun-
ately, has accepted the challenge.
I am honored to be given an op-

Trophy Awarc!ed
#By Sigma Chi

The Sigma Chi Foundation
Scholarship ~Award was pre-
sented at a Greek Week Convo-
cation on Tuesday; April 19.
The trophy is awarded each

year to the fraternity which 'has
shown the most improvement in
scholarship during the last aca-
demic year. The Foundation will
give this trophy' permanently to
any fraternity which wins the
award three times, not necessar-
ily consecutively.
The Sigma Chi Scholarship

Foundation-concerns itself basic-
. ally with the improvement .and
endurance of scholarship in all
undergraduate chapters., it is felt
that good scholarship in itself is
a reward, but improved scholar- <,

ship makes that reward much
,greater.

portunity to participate in the
important work ahead." -
Other members of the commit-

tee are: William G. Harrington,
research counsel for the 'Ohio
State Bar Association; Prof. Law-
rence Merman, Ohio State Uni-
versity College of Law; Repre-
sentative John C. McDonald, Nor-
wood attorney and member of
the legislative study committee;
Acting Dean Oliver Schroder Jr.,
Western Reserve Un i v e r sit Y
School of Law; and James L.
Young, director of the Ohio Legal
Center Institute. -

The- committee appointed by
Senator Dennis will review re-
search and proposed dr.afts of -
criminal law sections prepared
by staff members of the Com-
mission ancl will offer- advice
and assistance on various as-
pects of the research and
criminal law. New drafts 0"
criminal law sections accom-
panied by the research com-
ments will then be presented to
the legislative study committee
for its consideration.
Final step in the proc-ess, be-

fore submission of 'a new crimin-
al code to the legislature, will be
reviewed by an advisory com-
mittee of persons with broad and
varied experience -in all aspects
of criminal law' and criminal law
administration. The. advisory com-
mittee has not yet been named.

PHILANTHROPIC PROJECT

All students are urged to
sign up to help with the S~pho-
more Class Philanthropic Pro-
ject of providing an afternoon
of entertainment for children
from Allen House. The after-
noon of games, refreshments,
and entertainment will 'be Sat-
urday, April 23, from 12 to 4 in
the Union. 'Sign-up sheets are
available at the' Union Desk,
Residence Halls, and sorority
and ~fraternity houses.

Col~ege Of .Law,'To Hold
Moot Court'-Competition
Final 'round of the UC College

of .Law's moot court competition
will be held in the college's Taft
Hall courtroom April 29 as part
of its annual Honors Day pro-,
gram.

Judges for the competition
will be Judge Geor;ge Edwards
of the United State ,Court of Ap-
peals for' the Sixth Circuit,
speaker of tlie daYi Judge John
W~- Peck of the U.S. District
Court in Cincinnati; and Charles
Sawyer, prominent local at-
torney and former US Secre-
tary of Commerce.
Mr.rSawyer and Judge Peck are

graduates of UC's law college.
Subject of Judge Edwards'

address will be "Due Process
of Law in Criminal Cases." He
will speak following a luncheon
to be served in the Great Hall
of UC's Student Union. Student
awards and prizes will also be
presented at the luncheon ses-
sion.
Prior to his appointment to the

UC Court of Appeals in 1963,

Judge Edwards served as police
commissioner of Detroit. From
1956 to 1962 he was a justice of
the Michigan Supreme Court.

-=-FRIDAY NOON LUNCH
Join us for lunch at Hillel on Fri-
day, April 22, at noon. Student
sponsors-i-Snc ; others-75c.
SERVICES AND ONEG
SHABBOT
Services will take place at Hillel
on Friday evening, April 22, at
-7:30. Kiddush will follow.
An interesting "Voice Your

Views Forum" is not being plan-
ned for the Oneg Shabbot. A spon-
taneous evening of discussion
concerning any relevant topic. will
take place.
HILLEL BOARD MEET-ING
A regular Hillel Board meeting
will take place \yEDNESDA Y -
evening, April 27. Programs for
the fall quarter will be 'planned.
All interested members-are urged
to attend.

SECRET AGENTS, students, this double track miniature tape
.recerder carried in the poc«et, purse or briefcase records up
to 30 minutes -per reel. Complete with tie clasp microphone.
All meta] construction. Measures only 1% x 2112 x 8 inches. Send
check or money order for $24.95 to Jack Ryan, 26J6 Stroup Road,

- Atwater, Ohio, 44201.

~ ..•.~~,.

Engle ,By 3,39 .

Election Board Anrrounces Vote Tally
Editor's note: The following is a
tally of votes received by each
candidate for student body Presi-
dent,' and each candidate for 'a
class officer.' ,

Student Body President
Engle, 1198'
Davis, 859
Lied,799

'drGenova, 216

Senior Class President
Reigle, 251

Lampros, 222
Baker, 132

Senior Class Vice·President
Nunn,373

M. Petering, 211
Senior Class Secretary

Shank, 257
Vockell, 173

S. Petering, 122
Senior, Class -Treasurer

Kuntz, 315
Kemnitzer, 264

Morgan (write-in), 9
Junior Class President
Weissenberger, 421

Becker, 409
- Altbaier, 283

Junior Class Vice-President
Meyer, 377
Steele, 363
Ahern, 213
( Carey,-141

Junior Class Secretary·
~ Edwards, 489

Baum, 433
Culbertson, 192

Junior Class Treasurer
Kaplan, 422
Burg, 418
Voet, 262

Sophomore Class' President
Avery, 451

McHenry, 328
Herring, 308

Sophomore Clas.s Vice-President "
Maddux, 326
Rothacker, 259

Gans,~161
Baetz, 153
Behrns, 64
Moudy, 59

Sophomore Class Secretary
Peter, 453

Freiberg, 294
Middendorf, 293-

Sopherncre Class Treasurer
Read,52'8

Kazmierski, 253
Smock, 239

...,

Reception Opens'
Sculpture Exhibit
A reception in honor of sculptor

Robert McNesKY and his wife,
Constance, opened an exhibit
.of sculpture and drawings from
various collections at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 16, in DC's Union
Building.

Part of the UC Union's Spring
Arts Festival, the free public
exhibit will run from, Aprii 16-
29. Hours are from 9 a.m, to 5
p.m, weekdays and noon to
5 p.m, weekends in .the Union's
fourth floor, gallery.
Mr. McNesky is instructor in

art in UC's 'College of Design,
Architecture, and Art. His wife ""
is a well-known Cincinnati painter.

Bridgestone
M-otorcycles

Sales and Service
Auto Repairs

Doc Jones
Auto Service

3430 Burnett Ave.
281~9064 /

AREA PREMIER

Edie Kram~r and Geo-rge Semit-Koski carry the twQ leading
roles in the forthcoming production of-

lID EAR ,LIAR11

Being presented by Mummers Guild Carrousel Theatre

~Apri,1'22~nd 23
"Dear Liar" is a"-comedy of letters, created from the correspondence between the famous ac-
tress Mrs. Patrick Campbell and George Bernard Sh.aw. It was for Mrs. Campbell that Mr.
Shaw wrote the part of Liza in "Pygmalion".

ANINE LAWS AUDITORIUM
r

BY RESERVATION ONLY
(NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION)

CALL,47'5-2309


